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SOLONS IN QUESTIONING MOOD
Tojo s Recovery Chances Improve; M ’Arthur Adds to Wanted List
French Insist 
On Principles 
01 Reparation

LONDON, Sept. 12—(,V)—France 
presented to the conference of fore
ign ministers of the world's five big 
powers today her views on a pro
posed peace treaty for Italy, insist
ing at least on the principle of rep
arations.

Outlines of American and British 
views indicate both governments 
have opposed colle:tion of repara
tions from Italy because the),1 were 
eager to get thp Italian economy 
back on a sound basis.

The French views, it was learned, 
in elude these:

1. France wants a small rectifi
cation of her border with Italy, and 
would like complete control over the 
Roya valley, on the frontier just 
north of the Mediterranean.

2. France disclaims any desire to 
annex the valley of Aosta in north
ern Italy, but wants guarantees 
either In the treaty or by joint in
ternational pledge that the French 
population in the area will be given 
home rule by Rome.

3. The French are inclined to 
Side with the British and Americans 
on Trieste—to leave the city in Ita
lian hands, but establish an inlerna- 
tional authority to assure Austria,

. See FRENCH. Page 8

Enrollment at 
Senior High 
Reaches 1,032

Principal Winston Savage of Sen
ior »sigh school dated yesterday that 
enrollment at that school had reach
ed a high of 1.032. This means that 
that there are 201 more students 
enrolled at th? beginning of this 
year, than at the end of last term.

One of the most difficult problems 
Is serving lunches to members ot 
the large student body at the noon 
hour. The split lunch hours of 30 
minutes each are being continued 
this year, and have been so well or
ganized that each of the two groups 
will have about five minutes left af
ter the meal.

1 The Biblical story of the “ loaf of 
bread and two fishes" was reenact
ed the first day of school, when 
about 300 students Indicated that 
they would buy their lunches in the 
cafeteria, and at the last minute, 
an additional 400 decided to remain 
for the lunch period.

4* *  *

'N O TH IN G  TO SAY' Geni. Homma 
Heads Allied 
Criminal

+  *  -t« *  *

CO N GRESSIO N AL LEADERS CO N FER
*  *

Adm. Shimada

President Truman ronrers with 
his congressional leaders at the 
White House on legislative mat-

Biddle Is Named * 
Member of Allied 
Military Tribunal

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12—f/P)— 
President Truman announced the 

| appointment of Francis Biddle, lor- 
j mer U. S. attorney general, as A- 
merican member of the Allied mili
tary tribunal to try Axis war crimi
nals. Judge John J. Parker of North 
Carolina was named as alternate.

At a news conference in which he 
cleared, his desk of a long series of 
appointments, the President disclos
ed »he resignation of Elmer DaVls 
us director of the office of war in
formation and the assignment of 
Neil Dalton of Louisville to succeed 
him for the purpose of liquidating 
that agency.

The President announced the ap- 
pointment of former Senator Ben
nett Chamn Clark of Missouri to be 
an associate justice of the U. s. 
court of appeals lor the district of 
Columbia, succeeding Thurman Ar
nold.

He appointed E. Barrett pretty- 
man of Washington and Wilbur K. 
Miller of Owensboro, N. Y., to the 
two o*her vacancies on the appellate 
court in Washington. Prettyman 
succeeds Justin Miller and Clark 
replaces Fred M. Vinson, now. sec
retary of the treasury.

The President said he had not yet 
decided on a successor to Justice 
Owen J. Roberts, who retired from 
the supreme court,

By the Associated Press 
Japan's Pearl Harbor Pre

mier Hideki Tojo ,who shot 
himself rather than face pos
sible trial as war criminal No.
2, rallied today (Wed.) on the 
volunteered blood of a Penn
sylvania mess sergeant and 
was accorded a "very good" 
chance for life.

Adm. Shigetaro Shimada,
To jo 's navy m inister when 
Pearl Harbor was attacked, 
also named on General Mac- 
A rthur's "w anted" list, said he, 
too, had contemplated suicide 
— but had changed his mind 
and was awaiting tria l as a war 
crim inal with "nothing to say 
• no excuse to make "

MacArthur today expanded his 
list of wanted men to 47. naming 
seven leaders of the Black Dragon 
.super-patriotic, militaristic society 
which he ordered dissolved. Japa
nese sources said last week it had 
disbanded in August.

Lt. Gen. Masaharu Horrnm who 
ordered the infamous death March 
from Bataan and who, with Tojo 
and his cabinet, headed the “want
ed" list, reportedly has fled. , _  _

Japanese sources told Associated K t r  HAITI n S F i i m O V l I C  
Press Correspondents Russell Brines ! " «* »1 1 1 1 1 0 4  U l l l v l f t a i j
that Homma left three days ago ' „
for the Sado Island, off Japan's OMINATO, JAPAN, Sept. 12 f/P)

ters now .arms congress. With him 
in Ulf NEA Telephoto, above, 
.»re Speaker of the House Sam

)

Kayburn and Senator Kenneth 
MrKeller. president of the senate.

Recent Scientific Investigations 
Refute Enemy A-Bomb Reports

Army and Navy Are 
Kept on Defensive

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12— (AP)— Congress worked itself 
up into o questioning mood today.

Its curiosity was terrific.
The ormy and novy were more on the defensive than a t 

ot any time since D-day and Guadalcanal.
Congress asked questions about many things, some m ili- 

, tary, some not For exomplei the law makers wanted to know 
I about j ------------------------------ — — —I

Timherwolves 
To Parade on 
Anniversary

City oi Kamaishi 
Greatly Damaged

West Texas Judges 
To Hold Convention

ABILENE, Texas, Sept. 12—VP>— 
The semi-annual convention of the 
West Texas County Judges and 
Commissioners association will be 
held here Friday and Saturday.

Postwar problems of county gov
ernment will be discussed. Speakers 
will include Grover Sellers, state 
attorney general; John H. Reddltt, 
highway commission chairman; D. 
C. Greer, state highway engineer; 
James P. Alexander, chief justice of 
the state supreme court; John H.
Winters .executive director of the tograp'os. 
state department of public welfare;
Tdm K. Eplen, president of the 
Teaxs Good Roads association;
John P. Marrsi, Wichita county 
judge; Don H. Morris .president of 
Abilene Christian college and Gil
bert Smith of Anson, president of 
the County Judges and Commis
sioners Association of Texas.

Industrial Survey 
Is Made of Pampa

Burt C. Blanton, consulting engi
neer and Dusiness economist cf Dal
las. arrived in Pampa today to de
liver Parfipa's industrial survey on 
which he has been working for sev
eral months.

The delivery is scheduled to be 
made to the industrial committee of 
the chamber of commerce this af
ternoon at two o'clock.

The survey has been printed in 
book form and contains over 180 
pages in addition to approximately 
24 maps and charts, including pho-
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Included in the survey is sratis- 
iical data encompassing'the entire 
Pampa trade area ^about 20 coun
ties in Texas and Oklahoma.

The volume is divided into such 
sections as agriculture, industry, 
population, luture population, re
tail trade, wholesale trade, educa
tion. transportation, power and 
many other divisions that would 
possibly interest manufacturers who 
plan to locate In or near the city.

Barb wire at Lewis Hardware Co.
(Adv.)

northwest coast, after expressing 
See WAR CRIMINALS. Page 8

The big guns of Admiral Halsey's 
Third fleet almost completely des
troyed the central Honshu industrial 
city of Kamaishi in bombardments 
last July and August and in the pro-

held there.
Tin:; was the report brought to 

Ominata today by Sgt. Ben K. Kel
ley. Ecleto, Texas, released prisoner 
from Sendai. 40 miles from Knhn- 
ishi. The bombardments and re
sulting fire wrecked the Kamaishi 
prison sto kade. he related.

Ite said heh ad visited Kamaishi 
after the bombardments and found 
its business section “completely 
wrecked and its iron smelters and 
foundries destroyed."

14 Navy Men Die 
In Florida Crash

MIAMI. Fla., Sept. 12—(7Pi—Four
teen navy men died today in the 
crash of a big four-engined Priva
teer which, with one engine afire, 
was being guided to cleared run
ways by radio. One man escaped 
by leaping with his parachute.

The man who jumped was W. J.
De Ro he (address unavailable im
mediately), aviation ozdanccman,
"h o  attempted to rescue his com
rades but was driven away by {lain- j powerful fleet sent some 250 big 
es and exploding ammunition. j shril.- tnt0 Kamaishi during the July 

Naval authorities gave this des- i attack, 
cription of the tragedy: j Kelley was among five prisoners

The big plane wl'h 15 men aboard j from Feudal caino No. 4 who reach- 
tonk off from the naval air .station I eri ominato todav. The others, all 
on a regular training flight and as ¡ prjVates in the 13tst field artillery 
it gained the air observers in the were Joiln p Muller, Big Pine, 
control cower saw that its No 3 en- ! <-¡alif ; Edward L. Garner. Mineral 
gine was afire. ¡ welir. Texas: Fred P. Míreles <1017

“ Your engine is afire," the pilot 1 j astphine St ) Corpus Christi, Tex- 
inM Ku -»a ....... ... ls . and Sei.ed p MUes. Dunwoodv.

Ga.„ All were captured in Java 
March 8. 1942.

The Sendai camp held 344 Ameri
can. Dutch. Australian and Ameri
can prisoners. Kelley reported. Sen
ior officer at the camp was Lt. 
Comdr. E V. Dockweiler. who was 
captured in the Philippines.

Ban on Conventions 
To End October 1

WASHINGTON. Sept. 12.—<.T>— 
The ban on all conventions, group 
meetings, and trade shows will end 
October 1.

Announcing this today, the office 
of defense transportation said it 

| was acting on the recommendation 
I of the office of reconversion. The 
I restrictions were imposed February

ALAMORGORDO, N. M.. Sept. 12 |
—(J1)—Secret details of Japanese 
scientific investigations released here 
today reiu.e enemy radio reports 
that the atomic bomb area of Hiro
shima had become unfit for human 
habitation.

Disclosed by Maj. Gen. Leslie 
R. Groves, head of the atomic 
bomb project, these reports de- 
declared that II days after the 
bomb fell Hiroshima apparently 
was safe from dangerous rays. 
The reports said that at any point 
beneath the impact of the explo
sion there was less than a toler-

! the
1 visit

cess killed 28 Alliecfprisoners of war j ance dose of X-rays coming from
ground or air.
This amount means. General 

Groves said, that it is safe for any
one to live in that area permanently 
without risk.

The general issued the Japanese 
reports-in connection with a visit 
to the site of the first atomic bomb 
explosion, about 60 miles north of 
here. He led a party of 31 writers 
and photographers, five scientists 
and a dozen army officers into the

Southeast Asia 
Japanese Forces 
Are Surrendered

SINGAPORE. Sept. 12—(Ab—Ad
miral Lora Louis Mountbatten «re
ceived the surrender of all Japanese 
forces in southeast Asia and the 
East Indies today from Gen. Seis- 
hiro Itagaki, representing Ihe ail
ing commander of the Japanese 
southern armies. Marshal Count 
Juichi Terauchi.

Promptly after the ceremony the 
Allied southeast Asia conunander

was told by radio. “ You will land 
immediately on any runway. All 
runways are being cleared for you.’’

Every plane In the vicinity was 
ordered out of the way of the dis
tressed craft as the pilot acknow
ledged the message and began to 
turn back toward the field.

“The aircraft circled and made a 
normal, three-engine approach, at 
about 500 feet with smoke getting 
into the cabin, one man was observ
ed to para hute to safety. No one 
else left the plane," the navy re
ported.

“The aircraft suddenly dived, 
crashed and exploded. There were 
no other survivors Names of the 
dead will be released after next of 
kin have been notified.”

American W ar Dads 
Leaders Hold Meet

AUSTIN. Sept. 12.—(VPi—Texas 
leaders of the American War Dads 
met here for -a two-day conference 
with veterans administration of
ficials. Bob Gary of Beaumont is 
president.

'HOME IS IN TEXA S ':

GENERAL'S RIGHT HAND 
MEN ARE FROM TEXAS

Cloudy
W R IT  T EXAS: Tartly rlo»4r rxrrpl 

rlofldy and coldrr will» acattcml ahowara 
Panhandlr and Sauth Tlaina thla aftrr- 

ahoarra rarrpt Tannandla and South 
coldrr loniclil; Thuradoy partly 

and root, hrroh lo atrnne noriltrri» 
Panhandlr and Sanlh Tlaina.

BAST T EXAS: Thandrrahorrrra and
cnMar aarth and crntral port Iona tonlchl. 
Tharodar partly rlondy with thaadrrahow- 
rra ritrrmc aouth. raider raccpl ettrnaa 
■nrthweat portion. Medaratr to trroh oaath- 
rrty winda on the aoaat ahlltiat to north
erly Tharaday.

OKLAHOMA: Partly dandy taalcht, an- 
•apt light ahpwrra aoatheaat and on trend 
•ant. Under anot and aanth. Thnrodny part-

WASHINGTON. Sept. 12— UP)— 
Home isn’t home unless it's in 
Texas for two American soldiers 
who were included in the capital's 
homecoming celegration for Gen 
Johathan Wainwright.

The general's two right hand men 
who are from Texas are Lt. Col. 
Thomas Dooley. 31, of McKinney 
and Wainwrlght’s orderly, Master 
Sgt. Hubert Carroll. 36, from Paris.

“ I had wanted to go straight to 
Texas as soon as we reached San 
Francisco," said Colonel Dooley last 
night, “but they had planned that 
big reception for us here In Wash-

ington. We have to go to New York 
Thursday, but then I'm hitting out
for home."

The detour wasn't too bad, he 
added for his mother was at the 
airport Monday to welcome him.

And there isn't a happier woman 
in all Washington right now than 
Mrs. T. p Dooley of McKinney.

She didn't get a chance to be 
with her son much Monday because 
of the official welcoming ceremonies 
for General Wainwright. but yester
day they all were allowed to rest

See TEXAS MEN, Page •

The residential section, he added, j bomb crater last Sunday afternoon, 
was not so oadly damaged. \ This was the first public revela-

Hcav.v bombardment units of the tion of the amazing details of the
atomic damage to the ground itself.

This New Mexico bomb was near
ly as big and. for ray-making, just 
as terrific as ihe Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki bombs. It was exploded 
only 10b feet from the ground, 
where it melted the top soil for a 
quarter mile all around and by 
transmutation filled this thin layer 
with x-rays and less dangerous 
forms of atomic rays.

Both Japanese bombs were de
liberately exploded at much great
er heights. One purpose was to 
spare the Japanese from blasts 
which would poison the earth with 
radioactive rays and subject the 
sit<a« for some weeks to dangers 
beyOTd the military destruction 
sought. j.
When Groves led ihe party into 

the New Mexico < rater last Sunday 
afternoon, the boiled earth still was 
emitting X-rays. But bv that time, 
less than two months after the ex-

See BOMB REPORTS. Page 8

Refinery Employes 
Take Strike Vole

BEAUMONT. Texas. Sept. 12— 
Mb—Oil workers union employes of 
the Texas Company refinery in Port 
Arthur will take a strike vote to
day.

The action was voted at a union 
meetjng attended by an estimated 
1.500 last night. Speakers predicted 
the issue would spread to the pe
troleum workers all along the Gulf 
coast.

The issues of the referendum 
ballot will be whether employes 
wish to support the international 
union's program of 52 hours' "take 
home" pay for a 40. 35 or 30-hour 
week; provisions of jobs for re
turning servicemen, double time on 
Sundays or the seventh day. union 
and job security. »

1. 1945.
ODT Director J. Monroe Johnson 

said the lifting of the ban was 
| neither an invitation to travel nor 
an assurance that sufficient trans
portation 'will be available.

He asked sponsors of conventions, 
group meetings and tradeshows to 
defer meetings whenever possible 
and keep necessary meetings small 
until after the peak of the troop 
movement early next year.

This, however, is merely a request, 
and an ODT permit will not be re
quired for any kind of gathering.

Texes Personnel 
Conference Meefs

announced he would tolerate no ar
rogance from the Japanese, and told 
his troops in an order of the day 
tnat they would have his support 
“m taking the sternest measures 
against any Japanese attempt at 
obstinacy, impudence Or non-coop
eration. ’’

The surrender involved about 
l"5 000 Japanese troops in the Sin
gapore area and some 500.000 sold
iers and sailors in "the southern re
gions'—southeast Asia and the East 
Indies.

Lt. Gen, Sir William J. Slim, 
ermmandor of Allied land forces in 
southeast Asia, and Lt, Gen. R, A 
Wheeler, af the u. S. army. deputv 
southeast Asia commander, as well 
as representatives of the Nether
lands. Australia. France and China 
looktd on while Mountbatten sign
ed Pleven copies of the surrender 
instrument.

The ceremony began in the coun
cil chamber of Singapore's flag- 
d-aped municipal building at 11:15

See JAP FORCES. Page 8

I Army-navy discharges.
2. Pearl Harbor.
3 Un-American activities. I
4 U N RRA.
The senate m ilitary commit- j 

tee summoned army-navy big | 
shots today to ask why men j 
can't be released faster. Con- j 
gress hoped the folks back I 
home would listen to the a n - j SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif., Sept. 
,wers—-and stop writing all j 12—op)—Fifteen thousand men of 
those letters. j the fighting I04tli (Timberwolf) di-

A  congressional investiga
tion of the Pearl Harbor at
tack was a ll set. Both the sen- 
a e and house voted for it 
unanimously. That means more 
quizzing for army-navy big 
shots. Six democrats and four 
republicans will do the quiz
zing

Un-American activities snapped 
back into the news when the house 
committee to investigate them held 
its first formal meeting under the 
new chairman. Rep. John S. Wood 
of Georgia.

This used to be the "Dies com
mittee." Wood said he expects the 
group to have more work than ever 
before. (But he said he's going to 
be mighty careful whom he labels 
“un-American")

Herbert H. Lehman, boss of 
UNRRA—the United Nations relief

came before the senate foreign rela
tions committee for stiff question
ing.

Meantime a republican from 
Pennsylvania, Rep. James Fulton, 
just back from Europe, took a poke 
at UNRRA. He said its activities are 
a "laughing stock" in Europe.

So much for quizzing. There also
See CONGRESS, Page 8

Tokyo Radio Reports 
Sugiyama as Suicide

Col. Oveta Hobby 
Will Be Honored

HOUSTON. Sept. 12—m —Brig. 
Gen. Henry Irving Hodes, former 
Houstonian and assistant deputy of 
staff to General of the Army George 
C. Marshall, will represent General 
Marshall Friday at the testimonial 
dinner in Houston Friday for Col. 
Oveta Culp Hobby, former director 
of the W. A. C.

General Marshall will address the 
assembly bv radio from Washington.

There high-ranking officers of 
the W. A. C. will go to Houston for 
the dinner. They are Col. Westray 
Battle Boyce, the present director: 
Lieut. Col. Jessie Pearl Rice, deputy 
director under Colonel Hobby and 
at present commandant of the 
school for W. A. C. personal admin
istration; Maj. Patricia Chance, 
■xecutive officer to both Col. Hobby 
and Col. I >yce. Major Chance is 
a former member oi the Houston 
Post editorial staff.

ion will parade in review at 
Camp Ran Luis Obispo, Calif., Sat
urday, Sept. 15. on the third anni
versary of the famed outfit’s forma
tion at Camp Adair. Ore.

I* will be the division’s last big 
event before it is deactivated in the 
near future. Redeployed lrom Europe 
in July, the Timberwolve’s were 
headed for Japan before peace 
brought a change in orders.

Under the command of Maj. Gen. 
Terry Allen for the past two years, 
the division became one of the na
tion s historic combat groups dur
ing 195 consecutive days in the front 
lines of France and Germany.

Its personnel represents a cross* 
sc ’ tion of the nation's fighting men. 
The majority, however, are from 
Calif oi nia, Oregon and Texas.

During its battle career the divi
sion took 51.664 prisoners and drove 
across France 315 miles into Ger
many. fighting with the First Cana- 
Ibm. and First'and Ninth American 
armies.

It was the first to reach the river 
Maas in the fight -that freed Ant
werp T!ie Timberwolves then joined 
the First U. S. army at Aachen and 
took embattled Etolberg in the 
opening battle for the Roer river. 
The surprise cliff-scaling night sei
zure of Lucherberg was called a 
"superbest" performance by high 
commander., and helped the 104th 
gain the reputation as one of the 
premiere assault divisions of all 
American armies.

Allen, termed ht Associated Press 
correspondents'Obn Whitehead and 
Hay Boyle ihe pnitod States' "fin
est infantry division commander,”  
never lost a battle with the 104th  
or gave ground, gaining objective« 
oh or ahead of schedule.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 12—(.*»>—
Field Marshal Gen. Sugiyama. for
mer war minister, committed suicide 
todev. the Tokvo radio said.

Tlit broad ast. recorded bv the 
federal communications commission, 
did not say where or how the field 
marshal took his life

Sugiyama was former chief of the 
army general staft and was relieved 
of his post in February of 1944 

He was made inspector general o(
military education later and be- ___•___
came mi ister of war in Premier : Lt. Fred Harris, former state repre- 
Kuniaki Koiso's cabinet July 23. tentative from Dallas ^county 
jt,44 ceremonies here yesterday.

Navy Cross Awarded 
Former Legislator

MELBOURNE!. Fla, Sept 11 — (.TP 
—The navy cross was awarded to

in

12 Newly Liberated
AUSTIN. Sept. 12—(/Pi—The Texas i A  Ad '

personnel conference "ill hold Its T a n k S  A r C  /V' iS S m 9
seventh convention here at the Uni
versity of Texas October 26-21. 
Dean .1 A. Fitzgerald, chairman, 
announced.

Reconversion personnel problems 
will be discussed. (

In addition, other personnel meet
ings have been tentatively set for 
Beaumont Nov. t ; Houston. Nov. 5; 
A.marillo, Nov. 17 or 1#; Fort Worth, 
Nov. 20, and San Antonio, Nov. 2X

MANILA, Sqpt. 12—(/P)—Twelve 
newly liberated prisoners of war 
were missing today when a B-24 
bomber carrying them from Okina
wa to Manila crashed into the aea 
near Formosa, airforce authorities 
announced.

Five crewmen and eight other 
prisoners on the bomber, »ere res
cued by a naval vessel.

All had parachuted Into the sea.

AN GEL OF 'PEACE AND V IC TO R Y ':

SOME MEN KEPT SANITY 
MAKING MEMORY BOOKS'

By HAL BOYLE
YOKASUKA NAVAL BASE. Ja

pan b>P)—Some soldiers mope in 
prison. Some go mad And some 
Ameriacn prisoners in Japan held 
on to sanity by making little "mem
ory books" of their past lives.

These books helped them to for
get ihe winter cold, - the lack of 
food, the hard labor and, at times, 
the brutal torture.

Ope of the most interesting 
“memory books" was made by a 
marina private whom we shall call 
Oscar. \

Oscar, whose true name can't bs

fied he is alive and safe, enlisted 
in the marines in 1939 and served 
in Shanghai before the war. He 
was taken prisoner Jan. 2. 1942, 
while in a Mlnila hospital under 
treatment for dangue fever.

During his imprisonment at As- 
hiro prison camp in Japan, he man
aged to obtain some sheets of pa
per and a strand of copper wire 
From these, he fashioned his "mem
ory book."

He put his name and rank in btg 
letters on the front cover and on 
the back cover drew an angel of 
"peace and victory" and an Amerl-

Reduction in Oil 
Production Due

AUSTIN. Sept. 12—«P>—An addi
tional reduction of about 200,000 
barrels daily in Texas oil produc
tion will be needed to bring sup
ply and demand into proper bal
ance. Railroad Commissioner Ear
nest o . Thompson said today.

Thompson did not say when the 
cut should be made but pointed to 
increasing crude storage which he 
said might soon result in too much 
surplus.

The situation will be reviewed 
at a statewide proratlon hearing 
before the commission Friday.

For September the commission 
cut statewide allowable 395.588 bar
rels daily under August. The av
erage daily allowable reported by 
the commission Sept. 1 was 1,884,- 
690 barrels daily. Normally, actual 
production is six to seven percent 
under allowable in Texas.

given until his relatives are notl- See ANGEL OF rEACE, Page 8
. ' -iV- t V

Kay Kyser Quilling 
Cniertainment Field

LAKE ARROWHEAD, Calif, Sept. 
12—(jp)—Kay Keyser is quitting the 
entertainment field for at least A 
year, and maybe longer, he said yes
terday. beause he is tired and 
wants to rest and enjoy life while 
lie can.

“ I still have my health. I’m only 
»0 and I have a wonderful wife. 
She's Georgia Carroll—”g*wgeo:a 

Tawgla" of Kyscrt radio program). 
I want to spend a few months with 
ny mother down In North- Carotin* 
and then a few months not doing 
•nything" ,

Kay said he would go overseas 
my time the XJSO wants nlm to, but 
he won't entertain in this country, 
except, perhaps in his own parlor.

Phone 51 Garege. 600 8.
> AdV Jt

Jk.--
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Pupa Firemen 
Attend Meeting 
In Wellington

Approximately 300 "smoke-eaters" 
of the Panhandle Firemen's assoc
iation  attended the 23rd semi-an
nual convention in Wellington yes
terday Nine firemen and visitors 
of Pampa attended the full-day 
meeting and returned with the re
port that "those people in Welling
ton are real entertainers."

were given by Judge E. 
C. Jftsher. city attorney of Canadian.

Chief Prank Williams, field 
Instructor of the Firemen’s Training 
school of the A. and M. college.

Part of the business of the asso
ciation pertained to the revision q1 
its constitution Officials were ad
vanced or elected. John Ballew. 
Childress, former first vice presi- j 
dent was advanced to president; H 
B. Johnson. LeveUand. former sec
ond vice president was stepped up 
to first Vice president, and Clay 
fcoyd, Dalhart, was elected second 
vice president. Chief Hazlewood, 
Canadian, retired president, was 
elected to life membership, as was 
Billie Garrett. Dalhart.

Carl W- Zyback, Canadian, was 
re-elected secretary-treasurer; Chief 
J. T. Clayton. Memphis, was elected 
to the two-year terra and Chiet 
Bura Handley, Wellington, to the 
one-year terms as director of the 
association.

In the pumper races Canadian 
came in first in 20 1 seconds, fol
lowed by Dalhart 23.1; Memphis 
87.6; Biggins 28; Morton 30.5; Level- 
land >0.5; Shamrock 34, and Pampa. 
no time (valve open).

Memphis took first place in the 
Water polo contests. Dalhart sec
ond. and Morton third.

Topping the „day was a barbecue 
followed by a dance.

T H E  P A M P A  N - E W S
OUT OUR W A Y BY J. R. WILLIAMS

mu MOT ANOTHER M EA L  
W ILL  I  C O O K  UN TIL  
NOLI Ft* THQ&E
fT O V K  L E ö S /  WHY 
TH E TH IN G  W A L K S  
BACK A N D  FORTH  
IF X S T IR  TH' SO U R  
A N D  D A N C E S  A  

JlG W HEN  TH’ 
K E T T L E  B O IL S .1

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON
*t-lZ

T. M. Ma U. a  PAT. OPT. COP» mt> BY NCA SERVICE, uve.
3

Texas Cities Plan Purchase 
Of Army and Navy Airfields

Agriculture Group 
Of C of C To Meet

Clyde Carruth. chairman of the 
chamber of commerce agriculture 
committee, has called a meeting of 
th? group to be held in the cham
ber of commerce offices tomorrow 
morning at 10 o ’clock.
• Hie meeting is being held to dis
cuss plans for the 1946 chamber of 
conbnerce junior livestock show and 
sale.-
. Members of the ’ committee are 
O. W. Hampton. Tom Cox. Frank 
Carter. Mel Davis, Ed Carr. Irvin 
Cole, Sam Dunn. Clarence Barrett, 
Floyd Imel, Arthur Rankin, c . L. 
Thomas. J. p. Smith and Carruth.

BASIN, Wyo., Sept. 12—i/P>—a  
W ^orist who reportedly recently 
said ‘ ‘fill er up and let a gallon run 
4 »  the ground" can now take a 
hack seat.

A Basin resident drove into a fill
ing station where an attendant in
quired "fill er up?”

"Now.” the Basin man replied, 
“gimme two. For four years I’ve 
had to buy four gallons at a crack 
And now I ’m gonna-buy Just as little 
as I durn please.”

M U 7 W C M B
from loss of

M O O M M N ?
Girlsr Women! If you lose so much dur
ing monthly periods that you feel weak, 
•‘dragged out”—this may be due to low 
Mood iron. Bo try Lydia E. Ptnkhams 
Tasters—one 'Of the best home ways to 
help build up red blood In such cases, 
plnkham’s Tablets are one of tbe great
est blood-iron tonics you can buy. 
Follow label directions.
Ljtfil E. f  ilk turn's T A B U T S

(By The Associated Pres«»
Air-conscious Texas, studded with 

. multi-million dollar army and navy 
m r fields yesterday studied post-war 
use of the installations with mixed 
feelings.

Some citic felt conversion for ci
vilian use made the fields costly 

i white elephans.
Others, which will have air fields 

| for the first time, viewed them as 
opening a new and prosperous era o f 
air transportation.

Several cities which had merely 
leased municipal airports to the gov
ernment for the duration will re
sume operations with fields which 
have been greatly improved during 
the war.

All agreed the tens of millions ol 
dollars spent by the government on 
runways, hangars and other im-

ed from the city by the army. The 
hangar facilities built by the army 
are expected to be an aid to both 
commercial and private flying later. 
The city plans to extend, enlarge 
and improve the runways and other 
facilities soon. Material already has 
been received for putting electrical 
and signal wires of the field under
ground.

Removal of- the fifth ferrying 
group operations at Love field, Dal
las. appear unlikely for many 
months. It may continue as a per
manent installation, some have in
dicated.

Navy fliers also have been trained 
ai Hensley field near Dallas. May
or Woodall Rodgers said Dallas 
would seek development of military 
fa ilities comparable to those at

start in the postwar race or air- jnstllations for both the army and
haw  flight programs here." he said.port development 

And all were waiting government 
union in releasing the fields.

Cox army air field near Paris is 
] considered a definite asset as a 
I commerfcial and private air field. But 
; conversion will mean building han
gars. a main building and other air
port necessities. Maintenance, offi- 

I rials say, will be "quite an Item,” 
Cox field is eight miles trom the 

heart of Paris, and is linked to the 
city by a *wo-lanc concrete high
way. The government has spent be- 

j tween $2,500.000 and $3.000.000 on 
I It. Operation of the field is planned 
I cither by Paris itself or Lamar 
I county, or by both jointly. About 
; 100 persons at Paris already are tak- 
' mg flying lessons.

Pei rin field, almost midway be- 
I iwee'n Denison and ’Sherman, may 
‘ hr converted Into a jofnt airfield, 
j Tlie field has three runways gild 
i Uvc hangars on which the govern- 
I ment spent ibout $10.000.000. No of-

Illcial announcement has been made 
for the future of the field. It is of 
’sctr1 -permanent ^instruction.

The navy plans to keep all its air 
! fields in the Corpus Christl naval 
air training bases area, at least for 

I the time being. Thev are located 
la i  and near Corpus Cl. isti. Kings
ville and Beeville. If any are releas
ed at Corpus Christl. the pity plans 
to ask their conversion to fields for 
private flying.

lidding the city would work out a 
program and submit it to army and
navy oificials.

The city of Terrell, Texas is seek
ing *o purchase from the federal 
government buildings used bv the 
now' discontinued British flying 
schools there. The sites w’ould be 
used for a municipal airport.

“ Only congress oan answer the 
question of which bases will be per
manent." Col. W. T. Knapp, deputy 
chic; engineer of the air transport 
command, Washington, said in Dal
las last W'eek.

Dr. John H. Frederick, professor 
of transportation and industry at 
the University of Texas, said “ it 
teems a little early to be able to de
termine with an’y degree of accu
racy how useful military airport in
stallations «'ill lye to municipalities.”

He said much depends on Just 
which fields wijl be made available 
by the army and navy.

"Another question is. how useful 
to the nearby community would such 
facilities be?” he continued. “Many 
communities might find themselves 
saddled with airports that they 
didn’t need. ’

Not. .until congress acts. on. pro
posed legislation granting financial 
aid in airport development will the 
newly-created state aeronaytlc com-

ivate flying. mission know its lull scope of acti-
Fr.glish field at Amarillo was leas- I vlty Separate bills before congress 
------------------------------  . , —  ... ... propose appropriation of $500.990,-

PAMPA HOME APPLIANCE
119 N. Frost Phone 364
We have Butane and Propane 
tanks and appliances for all 
purposes.

000 and $650.000.009, respectively, to 
assist communities in airport con
struction. There are subject to
change.

Under state law creating the com
mission it has authority to nssist in 
disbursing federal tunfis which may 
become available and to act in an

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
-Neighbor Towns

Boy Webb, Jr, pilot of his Mercu
ry charter plane ’leaving Pampa 9 
a.m. Friday. Sep.v 14 for Kansas 
City. Space for one passenger avail
able. Call 282. Watch this column 
for other scheduled flights*

Lost: Miniature Rank First Ser
geant insignia pin. Reward. Call 
1397."

Mrs. S. D. Keim received a long
distance telephone call this morn
ing from her son, 8gt. Paul D. Keim, 
who is spending a furlough In Mor
itz, Switzerland. Sergeant Keim is 
s'.atloned at Ptlsen, Czechoslovakia, 
headquarters 22.

Wanted' Dishwasher at Schneider
Hotel *

Miss Sammle June Lanham,
daughter of Mis. i-ai Lanham will 
attend Texas Technological college 
at Lubbock this year where she 
will major In commercial art. Miss 
Lanham was a ’44 graduate of Pam
pa high school and has been em
ployed in the public relations office 
at Pampa army air field and in the 
office of the copnty clerjt during 
the past year.

24 hour service. City Cab. Pli. 441.*
Mrs. Lois roomer, and Pvt. and

Mrs. James K. Howard, all of Dal
las. have been recent gues.s in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M- D. Dwight. 
They left yesterday for Lordsburg. 
N. M.. where they will visit with 
friends and relatives.

For Sale: Girl’s bicycle. Practical
ly new', also two wardrobe trunks. 
Call 1949J after 5 p.m.*

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Bankhead of 
Longview, Texas, are guests In the 
home of Mrs. W. L. Fletcher. 520 
N. Russell. They- were enroute to 
Denver to visit w'ith a son who is 
stationed there.

Fryers and pullets for winter eggs
for sale. 1 mile north. 1 mile west 
Kingsmill. H. C. Van Bibber.*

H. P. Mathieii. G. K. Reading and
J. B. Wehrung attended the Septem
ber meeting of the Panhandle chap- 

! ter of the Texas Society of Profes
sional Engineers which convened 
Monday in Borger at the Black ho- 

rtel. ■
Janitor wanted. Apply at Rex

Theater *
Miss June Davis, daughter of W-

A. Davis. 1201 N. Russell, will go to 
Lubbock w'here she will enroll as a 
student In Texas Technological col
lege. Miss Davis was graduated from 
the local high school with ;he class 
of ’44, and has been employed in 
the office of the Stanolind Oil com
pany. While attending high school, 
she won first place in the district 
typing and short hand contest.

I wish to notify tjie public I am 
no longer ronnecterd with Pete’s 
Body Shop, where I have been em
ployed more than 5 years. I aip now 
manager of the body shop depart
ment of Pursley Motor Co., where 
we are equipped to give ’you the 
very best service In body work and 
paint Jobs. I extend a cordial invl-' 
Nation to my many friends and cus
tomers to continue doing business of 
this kind with me In the new loca
tion. Calvin Follis. Pursley Motor 
Co.. 211 N. Ballard. Phone 113.»

First Lt. Maynard W. (Mickey) 
Rafferty, son of Mrs. M. W. Raf
ferty. 722 W. Browning s, reet, ar
rived here yesterday on a 10-day 
leave from Coffeyville. Kans., army 
air base

Wanted ut buy: Building 30x3« ft.
or thereabout. Inquire 401 East
Brown*

«(Adv.)
-------------- --------------------

The word Napoleon meas a card 
game, a type of boot, a form of 
French pastry, and an old French
coin.

Filipino Sailor 
Hetnrns Home Alter 
16 Years ai Si a

LOAY, BOHOL ISLAND. Philip
pines —(A>)—The withered old Fili
pino in the white suit made a cere
mony out of guiding the party from 
,hc U. S. destroyer through t îe long, 
palin-lined lane.

Children of the village trotted 
alongside, calling “Hello Joe” to the 
big Americans.

Finally, the old man halted be
fore a big native house built on
stilts.

“This," he announced, “is the 
home of Cesar Severno” and sure 
enough, there Cesar Severe stood 
framed in the doorway. His navy 
Blues were in striking contrast) to 
the scant clothing of the natives, 
who crowded around.

Cesar Severn, boatswain’s mate 
2/c, USN, was ending his first home 
leave—for this was his native vil
lage—in 16 years. And the party 
had come to. escort him away.

It was distinctly Cesar Severo’s 
day. He grinned down a;i Lt. Comdr. 
Francis W. Ingling of Long Beach. 
Calif., captain of the destroyer which 
had put Severo ashoye a week ear
lier ami had now returned to pick 
him up.

"My people," he said, indicating 
the throng, "can hardly understand 
how Americans can be like this— 
sending a warship just for one 
man.”

Actually, on the orders of the late 
Vice Adm. John 3. McCain, the de
stroyer had delivered and was now 
picking up three Filipino sailors who 
had no.1 been home for years.

Cesar Severo. sailor of the United 
States navy, brought coconut milk 
which was drunk with great cere
mony.

Then, he said his farewells and, 
with two urchins carrying his bag. 
he led the destroyer's party back 
along the jungle path between the 
palms. The people streamed out of j 
hell' houses and joined In the p a -1 
rade to the little pier at Loay’s wa
ter edge.

Just as the boat was starting to 
pull away, a boy thrust out a hand
ful of Japanese occupancy curren
cy'.

Printed on the back of each bill 
in ink were these words: "Welcome 
tp our lihera.brs. the generous peo
ple of America. These Are souvenirs. 
We never forget.”

Legend Adds Another Story in 
Heroics, Amarilloan Involved

WEDNESDAY, SEPT.  ifc, 1945.
ship and cutting down men on the 
spot. About 45 were killed instantly
and 60 others wounded. Later 20 of 
the wounded were reported dead.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 12—(AV- 
h their blood and sweat, crew

men of the destroyer escort Bow
ers have written another chapter 
In the never-ending drama of 
America's heroes of the sea.

Survivors of a Japanese plane’s 
suicide attack off Okinawa, in 
which more than half of the ship's 
200 men were either killed or wound
ed, stood s.tiffly — almost sheepish
ly — as reporters Inspected what 
remained of the ship’s topside, but 
told their story simply.

"Every man aboard performed 
feats of superhuman bravery,” said 
Ens. William Word of Amarillo, 
Texas, the only officer above decks 
not killed or wounded.

The navy disclosed today that 
four Japanese suicide dive bombers 
of a type known as “Val" swooped 
in for the kill on .he 1.600-ton craft 
on April 16, 1945. One was shot 
down by navy carrier planes, a sec
ond by a nearby destroyer escort 
and a third by the Bowers" gun
ners. The fourth crashed into the

Poor Digestion? □ □ 
Headachy? □□ 
Sour or Upset? □□ 
Tired-Listless? □□
Do you feel headachy and upact due to

A  digested food? To feel cheerful 
anpy again your food must ho 
digested properly.

Each day, N ature must produce about 
two pints of a vital digestive juice to 
help digest your food. If Nature fails, 
your food may remain undigested— 
leaving you headachy and Irritable.

Therefore, you must increase the flow 
of this digestive iuice. Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills increase this flow quickly— 
often in as little as 80 minutes. And, 
you’re on the road to feeling better.

Don’t depend on artificial aids to 
counteract indigestion—when Carter's 
Little Liver Pills aid digestion after Na
ture's own order. Take Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills as directed. Get them at any 
drugstore. Only 254.

bridge on the vessel’s superstruc
ture.

A cigar-shaped 500-pound bomb 
screamed through .he bridge and ex
ploded 30 feet in the air, sending 
steel fragments ripping IriJo the

The verb gerrymander, meaning 
to manipulate in order to gain un
fair advantage, resulted from the 
rearrangement of a district of 
northeastern Massachusetts in 
1812. . ,

ANNOUNCING

MERCUR Y
F L Y I N G  S E R V I C E

ROY A. WEBB, Jr., Owner and Pilot

Charter Trips—Anywhere, Anytime
Illustrative Rates (Round Trip, 3 Persons)

Destination Time Required Cost per Person
AMARILLO ..... ....... ....?....... 20 min.......... .....$ 6.00
OKLAHOMA CITY .....  1 hr.. 20 min. $26.00
DALLAS ................. ... .. $4TIR>
ALBlIQtiKkqrE ...... ...........Z hrs., 30 min.......... $43.00
DENVER .......2 hrs., 10, min. $49.00
KANSAS CITY .3 hrs.. 05 min. $57.00
HOUSTON $71.00
L O S  ANGELES ... $117.50

S P E C IA L
Round Trip to Winner, South Dakota, during 

Pheosont Season, Three Persons

» 7 5 “  1 . »

Pampa Municipal Airport
Phone 282 or 372 for Appointment.

f OR THF HOßt ...IN THF SHOP ..ON T1U FARM

Petroleum Stocks 
Total 215,169,000

WASHINGTON. Sept. 12 -HA1)— 
The bureau of mines has reported 
that stocks of domestic and foreign 
crude petroleum totaled 215.169.000 
barrels on Sept. .1. a net increase 
of 356.000 barrels for the week. Do
mestic crude Increased 2.976,0<X> bar
rels; foreign crude Increased 36C,- 
» 00.
, Drily average production was 4,- 
876.000 barrels, a decrease of 16.000. 
Runs to stills averaged 4,885.000. a 
decrease of 246.000

Stocks, by grade or origin, and 
change from previous week (In thou
sands of barrels):

East Texas 19.620 inc. 1.377; West 
Texns 31.612 in:. 272; Gulf Texas 
28.884 inc. 653; other Texas 27,726 
inc. '83.

!

HARDWARE!

advisory capacity.
Tlic army air forces training com

mand lists in Us cominnnd alor.e in 
; Texas 2$ main air fields and 55 auxl- 
1 Har\ fields.

W h a d d y a  k n o w ? . . .  H a  v e  a  C o k e
ffjj

.. .passing the time o’ day at the corner
The crossroads with its store, filling station and familiar red cooler is 

one o f  America's meeting places. There folks meet up with friends and 

the happy refreshment o f  ice-cold Coca-Cola. Have.a Gof{e says a neigh* 

bor, and they uettle down to a friendly chin-fest about “what's doin’ ’ ’
t  V

• Of H t  D l/MDtD AUTMOKIf Y O f  THl COCA L O IS  COMPANY »Y

PAM PA  COCA COLA BOTTLING COM PANY
B  H e a r Morton Downey KPD M  11:1» A. M. •

THONS I7f N. BALLa KU
—  » -  — --------------------- ----------------------------------------

Yea n*tar*1ly hear Ceca-Celai r «limi Im. h« »MettflYtf Irl ■! jfI 'ailfM M tV IT« m r m u y  BUWPVIHIIRUJ
i Coks. Bofh neu th» quality prod- 
1 uct of Th« CocoCola Company.

-O  l»4i Dm C (  C o ._

K P D N
1340 K. C.
WIDN KPDAT

4 :00 Herc’a Ifowt» MBS.
.4 St 5 Buperman.— MBS.
4:80 The Publisher Speaks 
4:45—Tann Mix. -M BS.
5 :'-"J— Dante Time from  bevuie a 
o :25— Theater Page.
5:30— Advert. Stories by Capt. Tom Hay- 

Irr MBS. ‘
-frr46’—Ijphw Back -itwiTihteH: ---------------------
6 :D0--Fulton Lewis, Jr.—^IBS.
G:l*> Art Mooney's Qrch.— MBS.
6:30 Klnfonlrtt* MUS.
6 :!H' -fnaUe o f Sport» MBS.
6 :4ß Romantic CHaasie»— MBS.
7 :0t) Sizing: Up ihr New». -twJRS.
7:13 Reconversion and J obs - MBS.

‘The riwah-Up Show” — MBB.
H :(H» t.irthriel HeaiAr. Newa -M BS.
? :15 — Real Stories from  Real L ife.— MBS.
8 :'M)— Spotlight Band» MBS.
9 :00— The Human Adventure— MBS.
9:30— Leave It To the ( ¡ i r i s - MBS.

10:00— Radio Newsreel,--'M BS.
10:10 Karl Roth* Orch.— MBS.
10:80— Goodnight.

THURSDAY
7 :30— Wake Up Bampa.
7 :45— Piek and Pat
8:0«— Frasier New«— MBS.
8:15 Shady Valley Kolk»— MDS.
8 ;55— Deacon Moore. —.— .—  
9:00— Henry Gladntone. New«.— MBS. 
9:15—  Maxine Keith. MBS
9:80 Rftlph 8lnter, hypnotist— MBS. 

10:00— Arthur Gaeth MBS.
10:15— KIbe Maxwell P afly  Lin«, 

i 10:10 Take It Ra»y.— MBS.
10:46— W hata Your Idea -M B S.
11:00— W illiam L*ng . New».— MBS.

| 11:16 -Song:» by Morton Downey—MBS.
11:80—J. L. Swindle. ------
11:45 Inquiring Reporter.
1B:00 Pursley P rop ra ».
12:15- -Pick and Pat.
!2 :80t—Paula S ton e -M B S  
12:45- C. I. Jive.

1 :00—Cedric Fo»ter MliS.
1:15—Jane C ow l— MBS.
1:30— Queen For A Day— MBS.
2:00— Crtffin Reporting —MBS.
2:15— Palmer House Orch.—  MBS.
2:80— The Smoothie« MBS.
2:45 Here’» Your Pampa.
3 :00— Songs Bor You—  MBS.
3 :15— Johnson Family.
8 :30 -Summertime Melodies- -M BS.
4 :00— Here’s How With Pete Howe.
4 :15— Superman.—MBS.
4:80— The Publisher Sneak»

Tonight on Network»
NBC 7 Mr. and Mrs. N orth. 8 Wed- 

j nenday With Y ou : 8:30 District Attor
ney ; 9 Phil Harrt» Pinnle . . . CB8-
6:80 Ellery Queen; 7:80 Dr. Christian 

¡D ram a; S:30 Ann Sothera’s Malaie; 9:30 
I New Time for Crime Photog . . . ABC- 
i 7 Lum and A bn er; 7 : ’<« Fishing and 

H unting; 8 Curtgln Time Drama ; 9 Coun
ter Spy . . . M B 8- 7:80 Bert Wheeler 

1 Comedy : 8 :30 Artie 8haw Band; 9 Human 
Adventure second repeat o f  Einstein Thc- 

i ory Drama.
Thursday on Networks 

l 8 :30 Daytime Classics: 1 p.m. Guid*
fog  L igh t: 5:30 Sport« T im e; 6:80 Philo 

I Vance Dram a; 8 Mnsfc Hall and Hot- 
I ton . . CBS - 2 Milt Bacon Talw : 8:46 
I I'rotn London. World» Wide CoeperaHves. 
¡6 :46  Calling Pan-Am eric«, Concert* ¡ f : 80 

f BJ in Peace and W a t ; 9 First Lins 
M t h * : .  . . A B C -U  i*0 Farth t t T H ü ü T
\ * 0  The f  itsgerslds; i f  W alter Kieman 
Common‘ ; 6>46 Coo. Olsen M uak: 9:88

_________
Bar; « Patton U*ii,
and Be* W ain.

Wards
Carpo!
Tacks

Blued steel. . .  flat heads. . .  steri
lized 1 Choice of four different 
lengths. Package contains V4 lb.

Clear-top
Electric
Fusts

foci 8

Clear-top fuses in 15, 20, 25 or 
30 ampere sizes. Don’t wait for 
the lights to go out. i .  buy nowl

Bundle 
of Lace* 
Leather

Assorted widths and lengths o f 
fresh tough leather. Fine for belt 
m en end repairs. At Werdsl

Of--------
Fluorescent
Bulbs

Replace that flickering worn-out 
fluorescent bulb with a new GE  
Mazda. 15, 20 yratt sizes.

Wards 
Hacksaw. 
Blades

Tungsten steel for toughness . • . 
heat treated for flexibility. 10- 
inch size. Stock up nowl

Cralv.
Switch
Box

Asserted
Carriage
Bolts

Sex A C

50 carriage bolts in various sizes. 
Round head . .  . squore neck .  .  . 
rolled threads. Nuts included.

\

400-W att
Soldering
Iron

*% 2 9

Underwriters approved. % " tip 
complete with 6 -ft. cord and plu( 
for attaching.

G. E.
Ceramic
Bulbs

15*
Good eyesight is precious . .  * 
good lighting cheapl Stock up on 
these glare proof bulbs today I

&
Automatic
Chalk
Liner

Kandy
Friction
Tape

Fine for electrical uses and hovse- 
holo jobs. Strong, tacky . . .  prac
tically ravel-free. 4 ounce loll.

Tool-steel
Center
Punch

Drop-forged of high carbon tool 
steel, heat-treated and tampered.
Punch is 5 inches long.

Sturdy
Steel
Pliers

Made of strong, drop forged, 
tempered steel. Fine for use in
the shop or around home.

JOB-
Purpose
Shovel

165

I7‘
14-gauge stee , with non-metallic 
cable damps. Removable sides 
for ganglhg . . .  adjustable ears.

Pressed
Steel
Pruner

Hardened, tempered blade and 
handle one piecel Flat spring, 
and Anger guard. Rust-resistmg.

A handy old for carpenters . . ; 
metal case with self-contained 
cholk, hook on end of string.

Wards
Garden
Rake

14 straight, steel teeth. Head Is 
13%  inches wide . . . sturdy, 
5-fool smoothly sanded handle.

Machine
Bolt
Assortment

|C

50 machine bolts In various sizes. 
Square head . . .  round neck ; ;  • 
rolled threads. Nuts Included.

long-handled shovel, with open 
back steel blade. Strong, but 
light. ; ;  sharp and well-balanced.

Speedy
Fluorescent
Starter

It your fluorescent lights have 
been flickering, they may need a  
new starter. Get it at Wards!

Emery
Cloth
Assortment

Six 4%x5-inch Sheets with as
sorted grits. Keep a package in 
your home or shop!

Steel
Wrecking
Bar

Octagon shape, forged steel 
wrecking bar. '/2 a 12". % * 24" 
and %«39” sisas available, else.

Electric 
Applianca 
Plug

__  IO e
--------- trie Irons and ether cppll.
ances up to 1000 watts. Strong, 
heat-resisting molded case.
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May Furemnn Carr, 8X6 W Kina«-Junior Guild Has 

Meeting in Home
Guymon Reunion and 
Golden Anniversary 
Attended by Pampans

Several Pamperi’« attended a fam
ily reunion in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Garrison. 201 S. Bea
ver St.. Guymon. Okla. Sept. 8. 
The occasion was the celebration of 
i he golden wedding anniversary of 
the couple.

Many appropriate gifts were re
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Garrison.

The dinner table was centered 
with a lartfe :hree-tlered cake de
corated in white and gold, and a 
seven course dinner was served to 
the group.

Five of the seven children of Mr.
were present.

J w in k ln J oba Tl>e programs for the year were 
outlined at this first session.

Mrs Roy Reeder sang. "Sylvia."
by Speaks, accompanied at the piano 
b' Mrs Carr. She also presented. 
• Somewhere a Voice Is Calling.” 

Mrs. H. A Yoder played twe
piano selection.. ' Etude in C Min
or.” Chopin, and "The Oirl With 
the Flaxen Hair." Debussey.

SOCIETYParents and ‘ eachers will be Introduced officiaUy tomorrow after
noon when the first P.-T. A. program of the season is presented in 
each of the four elementary schools. • '*

Plans for these affairs Include teas, socials, programs and short 
business meetings, and each organization has expressed a desire for 
friendly and Informal sessions where parents and teachers, as partners, 
become better acquainted.

Activities will begin for the Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher as
sociation when a get-acquainted tèa Is held tomorrow at 2:30 p. m. at 
the school.

H. A. Yoder, principal, will introduce the faculty, and the room-
mothers will also be recognized.

Mrs. Emmett Forrester and Mrs. 
J. M. Johnson will be In charge of 
tea arrangements.

Each person attending is re-

Mrs. Lee Harrah led the study of 
the Philippine '«lands. when Miss 
June Hodge was hostess to members 
of the Junior Guild of the Plrst 
Methodist church last evening in 
her home.

The meeting opened with the sing
ing of "Onward Christian Soldiers", 
and Miss LaNelle Sheihagen piesid- 
ed at the short business session. 
Mrs. Joe Wilkinson presented the 
devotional.

Assisting Mrs. Harrah with the 
lesson were Miss Louise Stuart and 
Miss Hodge.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to Mesdumes Quentin Wil
liams, Lee Harrah, Joe Wilkinson. 
Howard Hoover, Prank Shotwcll.

Mrs. R. H. Nensiiel Is Hostess 
To Council of Church Women Board « • * * « * “

GIRLS! Do you 
suffer from APythian Sisters 

Initiate Four 
New Members

Pampa Council of Church Women 
will provide one family unit which 
will be sent to a Protestant minis
ter and his family in Europe, it 
wras decided when the executive 
board met Monday in ihe home of 
Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel, council presi
dent.
’ It has been reported that persons 

in Europe who enter hospitals for 
medical attention must furnish their 
own linens. Ministers families have 
tried to donate the needed ar.icles 
from their own limited Supplies.'

Approximately 2,000 ministers' 
families in France. Holland, Bel
gium and Italy wUl need supplies, 
it has been estimated. The United 
Council of Church Women has been 
asked to help supply this need.

Included in the family unit wiU 
ta six sheets, two blanket. six tow
els. three pairs of pillow cases, six 
handkerchiefs, and soap.

Mrs. Walter Purviance, Mrs. G. 
F. Friauf and Mrs. D. V. Burton 
were appointed as a committee to 
draw up a new constitution for the 
Pampa organization.

The executive board of the Pam- 
pa Council of Church Women will 
meet the third Monday o f each 
monSh.

Calvary Baptist 
Women Name New 
Union Officers

and Mrs. Garrison Hf
They included: Elva Garrison. Ouy- 
mon: Mrs. Essie Young, Pampa: 
Delia Garrett, Houston; Mts. OzeUa 
Shilling and husband. Oscar. Pam
pa: Mrs. Wilma Gunter, and her 
husband, J. R. Perryton.

Unable to attend were two daugh
ters and sons-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Scranton. Hawthorne. Cali!.; 
and Cpl. and Mrs. Earnest Morgan, 
Camp Hood. Texas.

Grandchildren attending were 
Mrs. Ella Faye Willis. Pampa: Mrs. 
I'ern Stewart and husband. Munson. 
Guymon; Mrs. Betrle Sullivan, Pam
pa; Mrs. Opal Patrick, Houston; 
Jessie Lee and Harold Roy Shill
ings. Pampa; Joan, Donlta and 
Teddy Joe Gunter, Perryton.

Unable to attend were the fol
lowing grandchildren: W. T. Pat
rick ARM 1/C, stationed in the 
Pacific; Pfc Mervtn D. Scranton, 
San Diego. Calif.; Pfc. John Sulli
van. In the South Pacific; Mrs.

Music TeachersPlans were made for packing a 
number of Russian kits, when mem
bers of the Kathalecn and Blanch 
Groves circles of the Calvary Bap
tist Women’s Missionary union met 
at the ‘ church for industrial and 
business recently.

Mrs. C. G. Shelton presided at the 
meeting, and Mrs. S. L. Lowe led 
the opening prayer.

New officers for the year include: 
president Mrs. Lowe: secretary, 
Mrs. J. H. Tucker; circle chairmen. 
Mrs. George F. Moore and Mrs. C. 
G. Shelton; Bible study. Mrs. J. W. 
O'Neal; missions, Mrs W. E. Wal
ker; mission study, Mrs. E. M. Duns- 
worth.

Education. Mrs. Jack Robinson: 
benevolence, Mrs. Frank Slaten; 
community missions, Mrs. E. B. 
Brown; stewardship. Mrs. J. C. Mc- 
Graw; periodicals. Mrs. Humph
reys; social, Mrs. Clements, and 
publicity. Mrs. Claude Crane.

Attending the meeting were Mes- 
dames E. M. Dunsworth. I. C. Mc- 
Oraw, W. E. Walker, George F. 
Moore. C. G. Shelton. 8. L. Lowe, 
E. B. Brown and Claude Crane.

B. M. Baker executive board 
met'yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
ut the school to nominate officers 
to fill vacancies created during the 
summer, and to complete plans for 
the regular meeting of the organ
ization. _:*

Initial program of the school year 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 
2:30- at the school. The meeting 
will open with the group repeating 
the Lord's prayer, and a sing-song 
directed by Mrs. Flaudic Oallman. 
music teacher. New officers will be 
introduced by Mrs. Roy Holt, and 
teachers will be recognized by Prin
cipal B. R. Nuchols.

Recreation and a short busines. 
session will complete the after
noon’s activities.

Plan Programs Do functional- periodic duturbaaoss 
m ake you  fee l bo nervous, JttW rf. high- 
strung. cran ky, tired—at such time«? 
T h en  d o n 't  delay—try this great medicine — L ydia  ¥ P lnkham 'a  Vegetable 
C om p ou n d  to relteve su ch  symptoms. 
It heaps nature!

Plnkham's Compound Is tamout not only to relieve sueh monthly pain but 
also accompanying nervous, »sstlst weak feelings of this nature. Taken regularly—it helps bujd up rtsistenW against such distress A very sensible 
thing to do! •"•(W

Also a grand stomachic mulct Follow 
label directions. Buy todajl

Finns were discussed for the pre
sentation of the ' Messiah,” an ora
torio, during -he Christmas seasdn 
when members of the Music Teach
ers association met last evening ui 
:he home of the president. Mrs

FASHION'S newest foil: jew - 
r  eled boots. Aided by matching 
gauntlet gloves, black suede boots 
embroidered w i t h  karat - size 
stones steal the spotlight for 
quiet suits, such as Anthony 
Blotta’s black satin model above. 
Gaiters, with multi-color sequins, 
also are in the fall footwear 
parade, with.matching gloves from 
the same black broadcloth as the 
suits with which they’re -teamed.

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Amazing results shown
in Improving the LOOKS 

.„.boosting  VITALITY!

Right Hangers 
And Handling 
Aids Clothes

Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald, president, 
will conduct the first meeting of the 
Sam Houston Parent-Teachers as
sociation which will convene tomor
row afternoon at 2 p. m. In the 
school auditorium.

Time of meeting has been chang
ed to coincide with the hour the 
school buses leave the building, in 
order that mothers of bus children 
may attend the programs more con
veniently.

Highlight o f the afternoon will 
be a tea honoring the teachers, with 
arrangements under the fjlrectlon 
of Mrs. Wiley Reynolds, hospitality 
chairman, and her committed

Members of the executive board 
will meet in the principal’s office 
at 1:30.

Achievement Day Is
Held for Canadiantie, Bernice Goodlctt, Dorothy Cox. 

Gladys Brownlee. Kay Dudley. 
Sybil Dudley, Cora Lockhart, Freda 
Heifner, Nome Johnson, “ Martha 
Kennedy. Pearl Barnftrd. Clyde 
Lockhart and Ray Barnard.

Books of Today Home Economics Girls
CANADIAN. Sept. 12—Achieve

ment day was held recently for 20 
■¿iris who have completed their pro
ject* in the summer home economics 
activities. Garments and canned 
foods were placed on display in the 
home economics room at the high 
school.

Reports were presented concern
ing work accomplished about the 
home a* the redecoration of rooms. 
Punch was served to the guests,

Concluding event was a swim
ming party and picnic for the girls, 
who were accompanied by their 
teacher. Miss Margaret Doak. Later 
in the day the group attended the 
theater.

Miss Doak has accepted a posi
tion vltn the Claude high school for 
the coming term.^ __________

Order and progress in interna
tional affairs Is essential for order 
and progress In America. We can
not have one without the other.—
Gary. Ind., Post-Tribune.™  • • *

La Paz. Bolivia, has perhaps the 
most fantastic location of any cap- 
ltal—it Is perched 12.000 feet above 
sea level, yet rests In a canyon al
most 1,500 feet deep.

in which it balks management's 
noble Intentions: Do you believe 
in management? Then here it,is, 
too, and here is the dirty deal it 
gets from employees but also the 
way It deceives labor and strives 
unscrupulously for domination in 
its field.

Fundamentally the whole story Is 
built on a false basis, for the own
er of the dairy, which represents 
an investment of several hundred 
thousand dollars, does not get a 
cent of profit.

It's a two-edged sword, but in
stead of cutting both ways, it cuts 
neither way. Greene swings it 
staunchly but doesn’t even raise a 
welt.

Probably the world is as he pic
tures It. good and evil mixed. That 
means in substance lack of con
flict; it reduces life to an unre
lieved neutral tone If in the night 
all cats are gray. Grfene gives us 
a recognizable gray oat. But the 
novel should put color into cats. 
Oreene is right in theory, wrong 
in effect.

By ALCIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer1

Keeping your clothes in good shape 
depends so much upon ho wyou hang 
them up in your closet, that how-to- 
do-it rules are worth a few minu
tes' review.

Slacks? If you hang them over 
the crossbar of a coat hanger, see 
that there is cardboard or padding 
to protect the trouser legs from 
creases.

Skirts? Holders that clasp the 
waistbands are the perfect hangers. 
I f you don't have these, use safety 
pins to hank skirts by the waist
band to the crossbars of regular 
hangers.

Dresses? Put these on hangers 
wide enough-. no reach from one 
sleeve seam to another. Adjust

I -Promet« tfco Bow
of VITAL

DIGESTIVE JUICES
In thm stomachRation Calendar -Enorgizo your

body with
RICH , R E D  

BLOOD!

By The AsRociated Press 
PATS, M EATS. ETC Book Four Red 

Stamps V * through Z2 good through Sept. 
SO: A1 through E l good through Oct. SI : 
FI through K1 good through Nov. SO; L l 
through Q1 good through Dec. 81. Meat 
dealers will continue to give 2 Red Points 
for  each pound o f used fats turned ¡it.' ' 

SUGAR Book Four Stamp 88 good 
through Dec. 31 for  five pounds. Stamp 37 
by-Pftsaed and will not be validated.

SHOES— Book Three Airplane Stamps 
1, 2, 3. and 4 good indefinitely. OPA 
says no plans to cancel any o f  these 
stamps.

By W. G. ROGERS 
NOT IN OUR STARS, by Joshiah

E. Greene (Macmillan; 83.).
The milkman is me hero of this 

novel, which secured the $2.50 Mac
millan centenary award for Sgt. 
Greene, native of Duluth, graduate 
of Brown and formerly on the 
Providnce Journal.

Taking as locale a growing met
ropolitan dairy farm. Greene mar
shals all the people in the commu
nity, shows what they eat and drink 
. . . mostly not milk . . .  where they 
live, whom they love and how. 
whom ojJicy líate, how they earn 
their living, how they carry on the 
labor-management conflict.

It makes agreeable reading. There 
are pages and pages of conversa
tion. and numerous dramatic inci
dents such as strike thnats, fire, 
theft, lovce, ^cx and murder.

It’s more agreeable than con
vincing. however. For instance the 
conversations differentiate people 
as to their ideas but not as to their 
characters, so that while you learn 
what they think you don’t learn 
what they really are. Freda Ellis is 
incredibly Innocent for a girl of 16. 
Ida Heim incredibly malicious. 
Charlie Dann Incredibly evil.

This novel is all things to all 
men. Do you believe in labor? 
Then here it is and here is the 
dirty deal It gets but also the wav

Knox Kinard. superintendent of 
schools, will be guest speaker when 
Horace Mann Parent-Teacher asso
ciation meets at the school tomor
row afternoon at 2:30 for the first 
reguluar session of the year.

Rev. H. H. Wood, pastor of the 
Assembly of God, will give the de
votional.

Special music will include violin 
selections by Miss Evelyn Thoma. 
and group singing will be lead by 
Miss Elizabeth Sewell, who will also 
accompany Miss Thoma.

Mrs. W. O. Prewitt, president, has 
announced that a social and get- 
acquainted hour will follow the pro
gram.

The executive board will meet in 
the principal’s office at 1:30.

Cartful, many wf*n«n say. has brought rt* 
lief from the cramp-like agony and nervous 
strain of functional periodic distress. Taken 
like • 'tonic, it should stimulate appetite.

_  aid digestion,* thus help build resist- 
- ¿ ¿ A  ance for the ' ‘ time** to come. Started 

3 days before “ your time“ , it should 
H flBX  help relieve pain due to purely 
■H P V i functional periodic causes. Try It!

Social Calendar
Balance Is Key 
To Good Posture

THURSDAY
Kebckuh lodge will meet for  initiatory 

Work.
B. M. Itaker. P T. A. will meet at 2:30 

for program.
Sain Houston P. T. A. will have tea 

honoring teachers ut 2 p.m.
Woodrow. W ilson . P. T. A. will meet at 

2 :30 for  tea.
Horace Mann P. T. A. will meet for 

social at 2:30. Knox Kinanl will be guest 
speaker.

FRIDAY
Veterans o f Foreign W ars auxiliary will 

meet at 8 p.m. in City chib room.
MONDAY

American liCgtori auxiliary will install 
officers in City cluitrooni at 8 p.m.

Pythian Sisters will have covered dish 
dinner in Temple hall ut 8 p.m.

TUESDAY
Merten Home Demonstration club will 

meet with Mrs. J. C. Steward at 2 p.tn.
Hopkins P . T. A. will have reception for 

teachers at 8 o ’ clock.
Uwftttr c -chib w ill ~mect  ̂w ith  Mrs. ' 

b .  J. McCarty. 1080 N. Russell, for cov
ered dish luncheon.

Three of every four Mexicans 
work on the land. "The handsomest posture I ever 

saw," says a GI friend back from 
the wars, "was that of a South Sea’s 
native woman who balanced water 
palls from .lie opposite ends of a 
yoke .’*

Her walking effortlessly under a 
back-bending burden may have 
opened tills soldier's eyes wide, but 
it doesn't surprise posture ex-

GO BY BUS
j£io reservation neceuary. 

For schedule information

Two Piece Frock

There a^e about 9,710.850 radios 
in Great Britain, or one for every 
five persons.

* *  •<

*

Ll .M P P Wrei’
.uisirt

now it’s bobtail toppers to 
get you Into the swing ot 
things, flaring loose from 
the shoulders or swaying and 
swaggering below the belt 
we've got 'em. in short our 
bobtail toppers are brief and 
to the stj*le-polnt for fall.

LAST
TIMES
TODAY

John Wayne

» STARTS THURSDAY « \
.old I*

IIJI V

¡ S e a d  Wedp,Thur‘
I l  B  <FY • • • •
Three Stooges Comedytfpmu m m m .

Our collection

MAIL
ORDERS
FILLED

By SUE BURNETT
Your ABC special this week fea

tures that fashion favorite for tall 
—the two piece frock. It Isn't hard 
to make—and you'll be delighted 
with the result.

Pattern No. 8899 is designed for 
stars 12. 14, 16. 18 and 30. Size H. 
short sleeves, requires 3 7-8 yards of 
38 or 39-inch fabrtc 

FYit this pattern, send 30 cent«, 
in COINS, your name, uddress. size 
detJred. mjd the PATTERN NUM
BER to Sue Burnett, ramps News. 
H90 Sixth- Avenue1. New York W,

M H A H T t
•>4CK HALEY • JEM FANER

’Crown l‘iJ*Ts
>Luvi III« BUfdit

Pampa s Fashion Corner
TVS BASY TO O K N  AN ACCOVN7 A l  ZA U S

.___
l

J__
1 «

1 »
1 t

1 1 • t
» ___ L------
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ST CARRIER In Pa
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

npa 23c per week, $1.00 per month. Paid In advance, $8.00
per 8 months. $6.00 per elx months. $12.00 per year. Price per staple copy $ cents. 
No m ail orders accepted in localities served by carrier delivery.

POOR BUTTERFLY
If any doubt lingers about the war being over, this should 

clear it up. Puccini's opera, "Madame Butterly," which went 
underground Dec. 7, 1941, has re-established a beachhead in 
the repertory of American opera companies. „

We understand that the San Carlo Opera already has mo
bilized a cast and redeployed it into „rehearsal. Further land
ings may be expected at New York’s Metropolitan and else
where in our land where opera has a foothold.

So it won't be long now until the hearts of American opera 
fans are again bleeding for poor Butterfly. Butterfly, as you 
may or may not recall, wos the "trusting daughter of one of 
the prewar sons of heaven. She met and fell for a handsome 
young lieutenant of the U. S. Navy by the name of Pinkerton. 
The armed services had no rale against fraternization in those 
days.

It's a very sad story. But it might seem that we were going 
in for forgive-and-forget stuff too soon and carrying it too for 
in restoring this story o f  the deceived Japanese maiden and 
the heartless American sailor to the operatic boards.

In fact, it would definitely be o bad idea if the fans whose 
hearts are going to bleed for Butterfly weren't opera fans. 
But the opera fans will hear "Macame Butterfly" sumg in 
Italion, as they always have. Most of them won't understand 
the words and won't care. They'll be on hand just to listen 
to the music, which is lush, lovely, and about as Japanese os 
a grind-organ aria.

Sp there's very little danger that American opera patrons 
are going to confuse poor Butterfly with the poor Japanese. 
Besides, it might turn out that our alert postwar opera impre
sarios will have transformed Butterfly into a Chinese girl, and 
transferred Lieutenant Pinkerton to some mythical Graustar- 
kian navy. Who knows?

CARNIVAL BY DICK TURNER

LOOKING  
A K K A D

•r GEORGE & BENSON
PntUtHt—Herding ColU/t 

Sein). A'tansai

VINSON
Shortly after Fred Vinson • was 

named Secretary of the Treasury; 
he was quoted in the press as say-. 
ing “ the American people are in; 
the pleasant predicament of having 
to learn to live 50% better than 
they have ever lived before.1’ When' 
he made this remark he was talking' 
a lftit a future day, one that nad 
not come then and 'has not come' 
yet, but a completely possible fu -( 
ture day.

Hitler was no longer a menace,' 
when the new Secretary spoke of 
a 50% higher living standard in 
America, but Japan still clouded 
the Pacific. Now that has cieurod 
up also and today's national prob
lem is economic rather than stra
tegic. The strain is no less, but in 
a different place. Ease fait in 
America as firing ceased was like 
the relief of changing hands with 
a heavy burden.
LOAD IS ON VINSON

About a month ago this column 
carried an outline of Mr. Vmson’s 
tax policies which I frankly con
sider sound. Now, in view of the 
changed international picture, it is 
high time everybody knew more 
about this generalissimo of post
war finances, czar of economics in 
uhe world’s most important coun
try. He is a key man on the team 
that has to win if liberty, civiliza
tion and enlightenment survive.

Fred Vinson is 55 years old. Half 
a century ago he was playing in 
the yard of the jailhouse in Ix>uisa, 
Ey. His father was county jailer. 
The next year he started to school. 
. . .  His coarse hair is half gray now 
and he has some loose skin under 
his chin but he'.«, recognized as the 
"best In his line” and on a job 
where everybody wishes him well, 
if that’s success.
A SERIOUS STUDENT

Louisa, with some 2,000 inhabi
tants, is acrc,s the Big Sandy river 
from West Virginia. There young 
Vinson entered school, there was

Center College, Danville, Ky„ he 
worked la the library to help pay 
expenses, took a leading part in 
athletics and averaged above 95 in 
grades all through college and law 
school.

Mr. Vinson Is a penetrating 
thinker. He has years of exper
ience in government and he knows 
taxes. He is a recognized fiscal 
expert. That's what put him on 
the Ways & Means committee and 
here his ability is still respected. He 
has been a Federal judge, the suc
cessful economic stabilizer of this 
country, also director of war mo
bilization and reconversion — the 
job that’s known as "assistant presi
dent.”
TO MAKE MORE JOBS

Vinson has many prime qualifi
cations for his present job. Anent 
his thoroughness, it came out a 
time or two in connection with his 
work as chairman of the tax section 
Of the Ways & Means committee 
that he knew more than his wit
nesses themselves about testimony 
they submitted. Recollection of 
these Incidents naturally tends to 
keep alive Vinson’s influence 
among congressmen which is a big 
asset. >

It Is told that he studied before
hand the financial statements of 
big corporations whose officials 
were to testify, and his question
ing them proved repeatedly that 
he knew more about certain as
pects of a corporation's business 
than did Its president. This is the 
man w h o -planned a tax program to 
create the most jobs, instead of 
merely raising revenue for the gov
ernment, something I have been 
shouting from the housetop* far 
lour years.

The Nations Press
UNRRA AND A FREE PRESS

(The Chicago Tribune)
The united nations relief and 

[rehabilitation administration says 
(that it needs another billion dol
lars from the United States to re
lieve the suffering in the war-torn 
areas of the world. Whether it 
needs the money we don’t know. 
The best way to find out is to Re
quire UNRRA to adopt the simple 
rule proposed by Rep. Brown of 
Ohio—no free press, no relief.

Mr. Brown is not proposing to 
use the distress of other nations 
to force on them American con
stitutional freedoms, however 
laudable such a procedure might 
be. He takes the position, quite 
correctly, that unless American re
porters can go into the country 
receiving aid from UNRRA we in 
this country cannot possibly know 
whether the aid is needed, wheth
er it is getting into the proper 
hands, or whether it is being used 
as an instrument ol power of a 
political faction.

Most of Europe is facing short 
irations, if not actually starvation. 
;Food is the most powerful politi- 
‘cal weapon on that continent. If 
(you are trying to set up a dic
tatorship and have control of for
eign food supplies you can feed 
your party and starve your op
ponents. That isn't this country’s 
idea of relief, but it is what is go
ing to happen behind the wall of 
censorship and a controled press, 
(if we let it happen.
! The leader of the Communists 
in Hungary recently told those 
!people that they would have tb 
depend upon the generosity of 
;Rus.<4k to carry them thru a hard 
.winter. He sai/i that “ reactionary 
elements” were circulating reports 
¡that food would be forthcoming 
¡from the United Stales, but these 
,reports he discounted. In commu
nist eyes, anybody who does not 
like Communists is, per se, l  reac
tionary. Obviously, the Hungarian 
Communists hope to have a mon
opoly of the food supply which 
they would use to enforce their 
.political control of the nation. 
Food from America would break
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c o p s . IM S Bv NCA s m v ic t ,  me. t . m . rec. u . a  pat , oft. y-/g
“ Do you think I’m made o f money, Imo^ene? I took you 
to the movies and bought you candy, and now you want 

to net weighed!”

•  News Behind the News

The National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

POLICY—President Truman and 
•Secretary of State James F. Byrnes 
have formulated a definite and ag
gressive round-the-world foreign 
policy for the first time in re.ent 
American history. Although diffi
cult to define in precise terms, they 
regard it as a program of enlighten
ed but selfish idealism—tlic pre
vention of economic, political and 
battlefield conflicts.

Our role in world war - II has 
given us incredible authority in fu
ture international councils. The 
world rightly gives great credit to 
the Red army for dealing the final 
stroke to Germany. But it is likelyy 
to forget that the U. S„ while mak
ing, a major contribution. to Hitler’s 
defeat simultaneously crushed Ja
pan without real help from any oth
er power.

We produ?ed some of the finest 
weapons, even excluding the atomic 
bomb, and two of the greatest gen
erals—Eisenhower and MacArihur. 
We also turned out two of history’s 
finest naval strategists in Nimltz 
and Halsey.

Through the use of our demon
strated military, industrial, econo
mic and scientific authority, the 
Truman administration believes that 
it can help to build a more orderly 
universe on the ruins of prewar im
perialism and dictatorship. As Gen
eral MacArthur said in accepting 
Japan’s formal surrender on the U. 
S. S. Missouri, it realizes that civi
lians faces Its “ last chance.”

Their unsheathed weapon was the 
general realization that every na
tion in the world, including Rus
sia, Britain, France and China, now 
looks to us for financial aid to put 
it ba'-k on its feet. We .can furnish 
or withhold the billions In food, raw 
resources and machinery which they 
need for survival.

What all this adds up to Is that- 
the United States can now afford 
the luxury of a foreign policy with 
a punch. We don’t have io wiggle 
and wobble, or be the tail to any 
other foreign power’s kite.

-j-̂ nraT “Woñópoly ' áñd rhéy do “ not
there went to Congress In 1922. At

NEVER TOO LATE
DHILADEI PHIA. Sept. 12—M V- 

I n  1884 James C. Mason worked as 
a hod-carrier in construction of 
Central High school.

Now 74. he la a student at the 
eeESfT. taking night courses in Eng-

Latin America has a population 
of 130,000,080.

want to see it happen, even if 
¡Hungary should suffer. The inci- 
¡dent could be multiplied in -every 
lone o f  the nations behind the iron 
¡curtain of silence of which Mr. 
¡Churchill recently complained in 
.parliament.
■ UNRRA is a pretty poor thing 
and it may be better to dissolve 
,the whole thing and leave distri
bution of American relief to our 
(own Red Cross. Since we are al
ready , supplying about three- 
fourths of (he support of UNRRA, 
costs Would be greatly increased 
¡in this country and we should 
have the satisfaction of getting 
Irid of an international burocracy 
.which to dale has shown itself to 
ibe neither very competent nor 
.very trustworthy, 
i However, if congress should 
grant UNRRA’s request for addi
tional funds it should be done on 
,lhe proviso that the organization 
shall operate only in those coun
tries which grant full freedom to 
|the reporters of this and other 
(countries lo enter and report what 
(they find.

Nation To Return to 
Standard Time Soon

WASHINGTON. Sept , 12.—</P)— 
The house Interstate commerce com
mittee voted unanimously to do 
away with war time at the end of 
this month.

The action, If approved by the 
whole congress—and such approval 
seems certain—would turn the na
tion's clocks back one hour.

The legislation provides for re-es
tablishing standard time at 2 a. m. 
Sunday, Sept. 30, last day of the 
month.

Rep. Boren (D-Okla.), author of 
the measure, said he expected to 
bring it before the house tomorrow 
and predicted it would pass there 
without a dissenting voice.

CHINA—Here are some of the 
i ruits of our emergence as the great
est power in the history of man
kind:

Tlie Sino-Russian treaty, which 
gives China its first opportunity to 
become a great modern state, was 
due largely to the Trumon-Byrnes 
attitude at the Potsdam conference. 
Their pro-Chungking stand there 
explains why their foreign policy 
may be termed both selfish and 
idealistic.

The White House recognizes that 
the friendship of this potentially 
powerful nation ol four hundred 
mill’on people can be a great asset 
to future generations of Americans. 
China can be a balance wheel a- 
gainst too strong a Russia or a re
vived and militaristic Japan. She 
can help to build a bridge amity be
tween this country and three hun
dred .fifty million restless inhabi
tants of India and other peoples oT 
the Far East.

What Messrs. Truman and Byrnes 
accomplished in the Berlin suburb 
surpasses the generosity we showed 
after the Boxer Rebellion and ir. de
manding an “open door” to that por
tion of the Asiatic continent. Thc-y 
made a permanent and historic com
rade of China, barring unforeseen 
developments.

It is not possible to exaggerate 
their realistic and humanitarian 
achievements in this field of Far 
Eastern diplomacy.

RUSSIA—As a result of the Tru- 
man-Byrnes attitude. Stalin has 
promised to keep hands off territory 
he had been expected to demand 
for himself—Manchuria and North 
China—and to withdraw support 
from the Chinese communists. Mr. 
Truman insisted on complete recog
nition of Chiang Kai-shek, and the 
iron man of the Kremlin's agreed. 
His acquiescence suprised even the 
American delegation, and the Brit
ish were stunned.

The American assertions at the 
same parley forced Moscow's satel
lites to agree to the holding of free 
elections by unofficial observers 
from this country and England.

Although Russia's puppet, rulers 
in the Balkans had scheduled phony 
elections for late in August, they 
postponed them after Washington 
and London insisted that they keep 
the pledges signed by the Big Four 
at Yalta. But they did not fall in 
line until after they had consulted 
•‘Unde Joe” . He ordered them to 
behave.

Incidentally, it is noteworthy that 
the new Attlee government backed 
President Trumnn in all these de
mands. It is doubted here whether 
former Prime Minister Churchill 
would have given his assent, fear
ing that the inevitable consequence 
of cur policy would be American In
sistence on greater freedom for In
dia. Burma and eventual withdraw
al of the British from Hong Kong.

DOCTRINE—It is probable that 
the farmers o f this new program do 
not realize it, but they have devised 
an extremely far-reaching corollary 
to the historic Monroe Doctrine. 
Indeed, their plan for American in
tervention to preserve world peace 
makes the Monroe-Canning guar
antee seem as mild as a sorority 
pledge.

The analogy is almost complete. In 
the first quarter of the nineteenth 
century the United States secretly 
aided South American notions to 
free themselves from Spain's voke. 
That was an ideological thrust at 
the theory of the divine right of 
kings. England joined with us—for 
we did not then have the strength 
to enforce the Doctrine—because it 
meant the weakening of the Holy Al
liance, the Continental coalition hos
tile to her.

When the monarchs sought to re
cover their lost colonies, we told 
them to forget it on the ground that. 
Inasmuch aS we did nof intend to 
interfere in European affairs, they 
had no right tb intervene on this 
side of the water.

Now we have spent blood and 
treasure to bequeath the “ four free
doms” to all the nations of the world 
in accordance with the Roosevelt- 
Churchill guarantee. That Is one 
reason why we entered the war, la 
addition to the fact that Japan 
dragged us in. The Pearl Harbor 
reports suggest that we would have 
participated even without the sneak 
attack on Deremljer 7, 1941.

Therefore, we believe we have the 
right—and the might—to insist that 
these democratic pledges be kept 
in the remotest regions of the earth. 
Otherwise, from the standpoint of 
idealism, we shall have fought in 
vain, but, from the practical and 
hnmanittrian viewpoint, there will

•  In Hollywood
BOLLYWOOD—No wonder Eric 

Johnston Is beaming over the job 
he’ll probably get as president of the 
Motion Picture Producers and Dis* 
trlbutors of America; succeding Will 
Hays. Tire Job pays $156,000 a 
year, plus a $75,000 annual expense 
account and maintenance of an 
apartment in New York and a suite 
in a Beverly Hills hotel. At least, 
that was Hays’ deal as movie czar. 
Johnston Is ready to step into the 
post if Hays steps but -completely. 
But Hays would like to remain as 
chairman of the board, which is 
holding up Johnston's appointment. 

• • •
This yam left us howling but we 

could be wrong.
When the bored offspring of a 

famous business tycoon attained 
manhood, the biggie asked the lad 
what he wished to do with his life.

“ I want to be a radio star,” said 
the son.

So the tycoon called together the 
greatest minds In the business who 
fashioned a radio show, starring the 
boy every Saturday afternoon at 
2:30, from coast to coast.

But the boy was unhappy and 
wailed, “This is terrible.”

“How can you say that?” eried 
papa. “ It’s the finest radio show 
In the world.”

“Year,” said the son, “but look 
at the time you've given me—Sat
urday afternoon at 2:30. No one 
will be listening.”

“Why not?” asked Papa.
“Because,” said the son, “any fool 

knows that a t -2:30 on Saturdays 
everybody is outside playing polo." 
LANA TURNER MAY WED

Look for the Lana Turner-Turban 
Bey wedding any day now. Lana 
is telling close friends that he is 
next, but soon. . . . Clever, these 
popcorn manufacturers. The new 
popcorn bags have tiny holes in 
them so the kiddies can’t pop ’em 
at the movies. The meanies. . . . 
Either Gary Cooper or John Wayne 
will replace Alan Ladd, in that pic
ture he found “unsuitable to my
taianU," - ............. ..._______ „ _

« * *

Singer Andy Russell's financée, 
Della Norell, Is turmning down all 
movie offers. Says she wants a 
career of being Mrs. Andy Russell. 
Andy, Incidentally, collects $30,000 
for singing two songs in a new 
movie. It figures $5,000 a minute. 
The income tax boys will come in 
on the last chorus.
TIIE MOVIE STAND-IN

.Someone asked how the Holly
wood stand-in was Invented. I be
lieve it happened back in the days 
of Mae Murray, who wailed about 
standing -under the hot arc lamps 
while cameramen lighted the set. 
So some unkhown humanitarian 
made a stuffed dummy of Mae’s ap
proximate height and size, and 
stood the dummy in the spot that 
the scene was filmed. The dummy 
was called a “standin" and every 
star soon demanded one. ,

Then some cameraman, lighting 
up a scene in which action was to 
take place, complained that he 
needed dummies that could move. 
The mechanical man hack not yet 
been invented so people were hired 
to be “movable dummies.”

#  Peter Edson's Column:
QUESTION IS: WHEN WILL THE W

B.v PETER ED SON 
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON—In spite of the 

last surrender of Japanese forces, 
that two-day binge In celebration of 
the fighting. President Truman’s 
V-J Day proclamation and various 
other justifiable causes for rejoicing, 
the lawyers in government are hav
ing a tbugh job trying to decide 
whether the war Is over and. If not, 
just when It will be. And,-since there 
apparently will be no peace con
ference that the kite enemies have 
Anything to say' ubout, it seems 
probable that congress will have to 
pass a resolution seftlng some arbi
trary date to make end of the war 
legal.

You may not realize it, but it Is 
really important to know when this 
war is over, officially. A lot of 
things depend on it. For instance, 
six months after .he “ termination 
of the war,” it will be illegal to en
list WACs. WAVES, SPARS or lady 
marines. Six months after the “ter
mination of hostilities.” however, 
there can’t be any more tax-free 
distribution of cigarets to members 
of. the armed forces.

What the difference Is between 
these and other trick phrases is 
something that only lawyers and 
congresmwi could think up. If con
gress didn’t pass something to make 
it official, the war might go on for
ever and you wouldn’t know tt^ 
difference. What this proves is that 
congress really ends the wars, not 
armies or navies.
A V-DAY FOR EACH 
INDIVIDUAL

But even an act of congress doesn’t 
end the war adequately. Every indi
vidual has his own final V-Day,
and the dates will differ.

For some people the war won’t 
be .over un.ll the last tin can can 
be stepped on. the last pound of 
fat turned in, the last scrap of pa
per saved.

When you can light a bonfire with 
your ration book, say along about 
next Fourth of July, that will be 
good. When you can get all the 
beefsteak you want and can have it 
broiled with butter, that will be 
better.

For others—wives, mothers, and 
best girls—the war really won’t be 
over till a certain very special man

OVER?
the armies of occupation In Germany I 
and Japan. Maybe two, maybe five 
years from now. The last man out 
should signify something.

When the last displaced war-plant 
worker finds a peacetime Job, when 
the last bit of surplus war property 
Is disposed of, when the last record 
of WPB, WLB and all the other al
phabetical war agencies Is bound In

in uniform can come home from they.

red tape and shipped to the Archi
ves building, when .lie last war- 
criminal is tried and sentenced, 
when the last war refugee gets his 
fill of food and finds a new home, 
when the last ruin Is reconstructed, 
when the last reparation is paid, 
when the Unknown Soldiers of 
World War II whisper, move over, 
Buddy, to the unknown soldier of 
World War I, and are properly en
shrined—the end will be at hand.
THE END STILL FAR AWAY

When the new United Nations 
organization succeeds in stopping 
the next war— any next war —that 
will be some.Tiing to celebrate.

It will signify that this war to end 
wars was not a phony war to end 
wars, like the last one. If and when 
Germany and Japan are admitted 
to this new United Nations organi
zation as repentant, reconstructed, 
peace-loving nations, that should 
call for a holiday. When all the 
nations o f the world are so well be
haved they can call for disarma
ment, it should rate another double 
holiday, with triple pay this time for 
.tie essential drones who have to 
work to keep the world wagging.

When the last war savings bond 
is cashed in, some time in 1956, it 
should be spent for whoopee.

As the veterans' bureau was re
cently reported still paying a pen
sion to a descendant of a veteran of 
the War of 1812, which was begun 
133 years ago, it is reasonable to 
assume thaJ the veterans’ bureau 
will be paying benefits to the de
scendants of this war 133 years 
hence. That would put the end of the 
war In the year 2078.

With luck and good management 
the trillion-dollar cost of this war 
might be wri.ten off and the books 
clewed in the year 2100.

The point of all this is that wars 
really never end. Silly things, aren't

> World Today |
By DEWITT MacKENZlR 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Or-e would search long and hard 
to find anything good about Gen
eral Tojo, but we must give him 
credit for making a valuable con
tribution to the welfare of mankind 
when he shot himself yesterday In 
Tokyo.

Tojo was whelped1 in militarism. 
He grew in strengtn until he be
came the mainspring of the mighty 
war-machine which tried to estab
lish a greater East Asia under the 
rule of Japan. His was the hand, 
•vhiih held the dagger that stabbed 
llncle Sam in the back, for the gen
eral was premier when the sneak 
attack was made on Pearl Harbor.

Through the long years succeed
ing Pearl Harbor the Japanese peo
ple came to look upon Tojo as the 
arch militarist who would, lead them 
to victory and make them overlords 
of their fellow men. Might was right. 
Militarism was the pass-word to 
imperial greatness, and Tojo sym
bolized militarism. «■'

Now suddenly the public Is stunn
ed with the disclosure that Its god 
had feet on clay. Tojo, the chief of 
all the militarists, shoots himself 
liecnii.se he has failed, that Is. be
cause militarism has failed. Many 
Japanese will nod with approval and 
sav that this was the only honorable 
thing the general could do; this was 
the only way he could atone for dis
honoring his Mikado. But whatever 
construction you put on it, the fact 
remains that the poeple of Japan 
are for the first time seeing militar
ism in its true colors.

We may expect, I believe, that 
7 Vi jo’s action—and similar events 
which are emphasizing the evils and 
futi’ itv of militarism—will be of in
valuable assistance to the Allies In 
remoulding the character of the Jap"- 
anese people. For that Is- our task, 
and it mast be done by enlighten
ment.

The bullet which Tojo sent 
through his body will act as a trac
er rf light to help the people of Ja
pan see the truth about aggression.

Nearly 6 kinds of food fish are 
found in Canada.

Hearts Bleed Longest
b y  î t e n i ô  W w m t  @  1945, NEA SERVICE, INC
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rifice of American boys unless we 
use our authority and power to re
move all causes of conflict every
where.

The yolks of eggs contain lecithin, 
an important substance for nour
ishing nerves and aiding growth.

FINANCIAL—Messrs. Truman and 
Byrnes did not achieve these diplo
matic triumphs by mere vocal per
suasion or the churm of their per
sonalities. In these they do not 
match former President Roosevelt.

LUCKY DOG
LOCKPORT, N. Y.. Sept. 12—UP) 

—(Peter Heary lost his pocketbook 
containing $35.

A few days later a springer span
iel owned by Heary’s landlady irot
ted home with the purse and con
tents. The dog was rewarded with 
a steak.

I • Gracie Reports |
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Consolidated News Features
Well, you notice It didn’t take Los 

Angeles long to get back into the 
old tourist game. Now we can ad
vertise a mountain! 
lion hunt within 
our famous city 
l i m i t s .  T h i s  
mountain lion, ac
cording to an eye-1 
witness, killed a] 
deer that was 
drinking from a 
pool’ near Sunset 
Boulevard; ----------\

'h&S.

V  - ff

The story con- Grade 
fuses me because . 
it said the lion Jumped on the deer 
from a bank. I don't know what it 
wets doing in a bank unless it was 
hired to bite people who overdraw 
their accounts. Goodness, if the 
banks are doing that, I ’ll have to 
take lessons from a lion tamer.

Anyhow, that's more proof I’ve 
had recently that California hasn't 
lost Its wild and woolly pioneer fla
vor. A girl friend of mine was tell
ing me last week a wolf jumped at 
her in iron! of a drug store.

TTTLDRETH’S house was dark.
Thayer tried the door, shook 

the knob. She cried, “ Aunt Hil
dreth—Aunt Hildreth. You’ve got 
to be here—you’ve got to.”  She 
was crying now, unaware of It. 
She pounded again. “Oh, Aunt 
Hildreth, open the door. Please 
. . She did not see a blind 
tipped in the house adjoining; she 
was too ill to notice or to care. 
One terrible realization was parti- 
mount—Hildreth’s absence. May
be—just maybe, she had gone over 
to see Brock. . . . By the time the 
woman irfxt door had come down
stairs to make inquiry, Thayer 
had got into her car and was 
driving toward home.

Once more she let herself in. 
The house was dark and quiet. 
It must be lato, very late. She 
crept up the long stairs, holding 
to the bannister. She was sinking 
down on her bed before she real
ized that the telephone was down
stairs. And she had to telephone 
—yes, telephone.

But she couldn't move. She 
could only lie there, frightened 
and despairing, trying to push 
away the knowledge that was 
closing in upon her relentlessly.

It must have been hours later 
when she called Mrs. Kittridge. 
She called several times before 
the -words came— out— loudly 
enough.

She looked up with dull eyes 
when her mother-in-law, finally 
stood in the room. "What is it, 
Thayer? You were dreaming; 
you called out.”

“ I—I feel very ill. I worn 
if— if you’d phone Dr. Lacey, 

“Now, at this hour?’*
“ Yes—please.”
“Let me get you something, 

Thayer. Brock went to bed with 
one of his headaches. The phone 
is right by his door. If I dis
turb him . . .”

“ I’m sick. I. . .
Thqyer moved her head un

easily. Mrs. Kittridge’s face re
ceded, then grew large again. Her 
words hardly registered. “ Does 
Brock’s rest mean ’nothing to you? 
1 did not permit you to call the 
doctor the night I was ill. My son 
came first with me.”

There seemed in Thayer no will 
left to fight. She shivered. “ You 
rushed out coatless,”  Mrs. Kit
tridge said, “ now you have a chill. 
I ’ll get you another blanket.” She 
brought it and spread it over 
Thayer. “ Isn’t that better?" 
Thayer lay with closed eyes, un- 
answering, and Mrs. Kittridt,. 
went softly from the room.

• *  *

g U T  Thayer was not asleep. She
was trying to gather her 

forces, trying to will herself to go 
to the telephone.

Then lethargy overcame her and 
she must have dozed. When she 
awakened it was with a start. She 
sat up, steadying her reeling head. 
Everything suddenly came clear, 
The telephone—she must get to 
the telephone. She’d be very 
quiet—disturb no one. . . . She 
struggled up, holding to the bed 
post. The telephone .

Vaguely she was aware that day 
was breaking. She reached the 
top cif the stairway when she 
dropped.

Anger and panic struggled in 
Mrs. Kittridge’s emotions when 
she came to investigate the sound. 
She bent over the girl. She must 

of course
If Thayer had only acted sensibly 
this needn’t have happened. 
Headstrong, foolish girl, what did 
she think this was going to ac
complish?

Mrs. Pelham answered. Her 
husband was out on call. She 
wodld try tb reach him at once.

Mrs. Kittridfee had not moved 
two feet from the telephone when 
it rang and she snatched it before 
it could ring again. Who could 
be calling? Hildreth’s crisp voice 
vibrated in her ear before sht 
could speak. “Corinne. is some

thing the matter? Is Thayer all 
right? Mrs. Wilton says Thayer 
was here late last night; she 
seemed upset. We had gone to 
Jennie Lake's. Mrs. Wilton was 
!so bothered that she called just 
now when her husband left for 
work, early as it is.”

‘Sh-h-h!” said Mrs. Kittridge 
unconsciously. “ Not so loud, Hil
dreth, you’ll wake Brock. Nothing 
is the matter, nothing at all. I'll 
phone you later.”  She hung up 
over Hildreth’s expostulation.

• • •
CHE was not prepared for the 
^  doctor’s so-speedy arrival. She 
went down the stair once more 
as she hear« the car to open the 
door before he should ring.

It was Dr. Lacey. He said, 
“ What’s up?”  in that brusque way 
she so disliked. “ Dr. Pelham has 
an appendix on his hands, so t  
came. Is it? . . .”

“ It is my daughter-in-law, Doc
tor; she has fainted in the hall- ' 
way upstairs. I—I can’t move 
tier or I  .shouldn’t have called you. 
Please be as quiet as you can; my 
son sleeps so poorly and his rest 
is so essential to him.”

Dr. Lacey strode ahead of her 
up the stairs. Then she heard 
the door of Brock’s room open 
and his call. “ Mom, is anything 
wrong?” '

“Everything is all right, dear.”  
“ The phone woke me. And 

didn’t someone just drive in?”
She confessed a little breath

lessly, “Thayer got herself upset, 
naturally. I asked the doctor to 
drop by and give her a sedative.”  

Suddenly she was aware of the 
sound of a rapidly driven car slid
ing its tires before the front door. 
Henry Pelham after all, no doubt.

She opened the door. Hildreth 
came in like a storm. "What Th 
heaven’s name is going on?” she 
demanded. She had not bothered 
to put on make-up and her strong- 
featured face looked bleak as a 
rock and as implacable.

“ Something is the matter with 
Thayer,”  she challenged. “What 
are you trying to do to that girl, 
Corinne? Crucify her?” .

“ You’ll have to explain that, 
Aunt Hildreth,”  Brock said and 
came toward them, steadying him
self against the wall.

(To Be Concluded)

T H E STO R Y OF TH E ATO M No. 8: The M arch of Science

COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY

PHYSICS
B U I L D I N G
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(1) Professor Enrico Fermi, a Nobel 
prize winner, left Fascist Italy to work 
at Columbia University. At Columbia, 
his discovery that slow neutrons are 
more effective in splitting atoms than 
fast neutrons proved an important 
step toward making the atomic bomb 
a reality. At a Berlin laboratory, Drs. 
Lise Meitner, Otto Hahn, F. Strass- 
mann and O. Frisch, repeated Fermi’s 
experiment and opened a direct route 
that led to the unleashing of the atom's 
enormous energy storehouse. Heedless 
of the value of non-Aryan scientists in 
future defense of Germany, the Nazis 
exiled Dr. Meitner and Dr. Frisch. ^
i (2) Concerned more with the impor
tance of her work at the Berlin labora-

tory than expulsion from her home
land where she had made many valu
able contributions to science, Dr. 
Meitner set about to calculate the full 
significance of the German scientists’ 
work. Where previous scientists had 
failed to do more than Knock small 
chips off the heart of the atom, they 
had split uranium almost in half. The 
products were barium, the common 
metal in barium sulphate which pa
tients swallow when doctors X-ray 
stomachs, and krypton, a rare gas used 
in ndhmtype lights. She calculated 
that energy could be released by this 
means on the order of 200.000,000 elec
tron volts, or 5,000,000 times greater 
than the burning of coal. American

scientists set at work at once to repeat 
the work which had been done origi
nally in Germany. A great 75-ton 
cyclotron was available at Columbia 
where Dr.. Fermi was working with 
Dr. George B. Pegram and other 
American scientists. Ttie studies at 
Columbia revealed that when a uran
ium atom sjlit in two, the amounts of 
energy suggested by Dr. Meitner ac
tually were released. But the prob
lem was a very complicated one and 
a number of questions needed to be 
answered.

<34 By all calculations, the scientists 
believed, atomic Assion should start a 
chain of reactions that would blow up

uranium in a terrific explosion. But 
this did not happen. The results were 
anything but spectacular. Then Dr. 
Niels Bohr in Copenhagen and Dr. J. 
A. Wheeler at Princeton offered1 an ex
planation. They said a chain reaction 
rrught occur if the scientists used pure 
U-235, the form of uranium that Dr. 
Dempster at Chicago University had 
reported upon. Ordinary uranium con
tains U-234, a form of the metal 234 
times heavier than hydrogen; U-238, 
which is 238 times hvavier than hy
drogen, and U-235. U-235 acts at a
fuse to light the fire, but the fire W 
quenched by U-238 and U-M4.

Tomorrow: Hunting for the rare U-235
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Dizzy Trout Carrying Out ‘Five-Win’ Plan Against
Borowy

East
Harvesters Work Hard for 0am e  
With Electra Here Friday Nite
"Major League

NEW YORK, Sept. 12—OP>—Ma
jor league standings including all 
games of Sept. 11.
AMERICAN LEAGUE:
Teams W L P:t.
Detroit ....... 57 .584
Washington . Cl .567
Nr.w York .. . 65 .519
St. Louis . . . . . . .  71 6« .518
Cleveland , . . 65 .598
Chicago ....... .......  67 72 .482
Boston ....... 73 .475
Philadelphia . .......  47 89 .346

NATIONAL LEAGUE:
Chicago ....... 50 .630
St. LouU . . . . .......  83 53 .610
Brooklyn 60 .556
Pittsburgh . . . .......  77 65 .542
New York .. . .......  73 65 .529
Boston ......... .......  59 78 .431
Cincinnati .. 81 .404
Philadelphia .......  42 97 .302

Oil Production 
In Texas Slumps

AUSTIN, Sept. 12.—OP)—Crude 
oil delayed disproportionately in 
transit may be subject to loca'l tax
ation each Jan. T. the Attorney gen
eral has ruled in an opinion, re
quested by District Attorney Fred 
Blundell of Lockhart.

Read The Claselfiede in the Newa

I planted a Victory Garden and 
with the fertilizer of my closest 
neighbors - - - It crew- a house 
and sidewalk and a whiskey 
store. So if you need any

Rum, Gin or Whiskey
Stop at the

BLUE GOOSE SIGN
1122 Alcock St.

Goose Wofford, Pres, it Owner

'Gangling Youih' 
Now Holds Down 
First lor Bruins

CHICAGO. Sept. 12.— UP) —One 
spring day back in 1934 a scout for 
the Chicago Cubs watched a gang
ling 16-year-old youngster cavort
ing around for the Chicago’s Lane 
Tech high school baseball team.

Today he’s still holding down a 
first base job for the Cubs. And 
right How he is eight percentage 
points ahead of Boston’s Tommy 
Holmes as he battles for the Na
tional league batting championship.

He’s Phil Cavarretta, and he’s 
the big spark-plug in Manager 
Charlie Grimm’s offense as the 
Cubs fight toward a National league 
pennant and the World Series.

He’s having thé best season of his 
cafter now.

His batting average for this sea
son is .360 today, compared to 
Holmes’ .352. His fielding average 
is over .980. nnd he’s driven in 87 
runs. The last Cub to win the Na
tional league butting title was 
Heinie Zimmerman in 1923. But 
pavarretta isn’t worrying about the 
hitting crown.

“ All I want to do is hit that ball. 
Averages, records or league batting 
championships don’t mean anything 
to me if I can drive in some runs, 
now 'and then.”

That’s his baseball philosophy.

California Tourney
Goes Into 2nd Day

1 /
DEL MONTE. Calif.. Sept. 12—OP) 

—California senior golf tournament 
competition goes into its second day 
today with Guy Hansen of Los An- 

I geles and J. K. Wadley of Texar- 
j Vann, Ark., pacing the field. Both 
I fired 75s yesterday over the Mon
terey peninsula country club course.

Frank Lindsay of Los Angeles, 
defending champion, carded a 78.

Vice Adm. William H. Standley, 
USN retired, shot a 91. He is for
mer ambassador to Moscow and 
president of the U. S. senior golf 
aaoo station. . _ ■ ■
VETERAN ELETROCUTED

SAN ANTONIO, Seut. 12.—ÎÆ*)— 
Vernon Lee Bradshaw, 23, a dis
charged overseas veteran, was elec
trocuted Monday when he backed 
a truck into a high tension wire at 
Normoyle depot. District Fire Chief 
H. A. Dustin reported.

FOOTBALL
<V

ELECTRA

HARVESTERS
8:30 P .M .

FRIDAY
September 14th

Harvester Stadium, Pampa
S E A S O N  R E S E R V E  

T I C K E T S
ON SALE AT BUSINESS OFFICE IN CITY HALL

S*| 20 lor 4  Home Games
(Seat Only)

G E N E R A L  A D M I S S I O N  
T I C K E T S

AT ALL DOWNTOWN DRUG STORES 
2  P. M. WEDNESDAY

Adults 75c •  Students 30c
Including Tax

Service Men in Uniform Admitted on Student Ticket*.

In weather that threatened rain 
during the entire practice session, 
the Golds took the offensive against 
the Whites last night hi a Harves
ter football practice.

Coaches Otis Coffey and Joggs 
Wittington are working their 35 
charges hard for Friday’s game 
with the Electra Tigers. The game 
is scheduled to start at 8:30 Friday 
night under the lights at Harvester 
park.

The Gold line was made up dur
ing most of the practice of Jack 
Dunham and Charlie Beard at ends, 
Jim Terrell and Stanley Simpson 
at tackles. Jack Hood and Virgil 
Fish at guards*and Maurice Lock
hart aj center.

In the backfield for the Golds 
were Randall Clay, Jim Wilson, 
Phillip Anderson and George John
son.

The Golds ran most of their of
fensive plays against the inexperi
enced White line but the Whites 
stopped the Oolds more than once

On the defense, Bill Bain got in 
for quite a few tackles as did Don 
Humphreys and Buddy Sawyer. 
Many of .lie players on the Gold 
team also remarked that Big Burl 
Williams, 200-pound tackle, was 
pretty hard to move.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
Another schoolboy football cam

paign gets the right-of-way along 
the sports trail in Tekas tomorrow 
—the start of a twelve-weeks race 
to pick sixteen teams for Decem
ber’s state championship play-off.

Teams from fourteen of the six
teen class AA districts will swing 
into action with a total of 45 games 
bringing more than 70 of the 102 
schools into battle the first week
end of the gridiron marathon.

Five intersectional games are 
scheduled, with three teams from 
the El Paso district playing New 
Mexico elevens. Quanah battling Al- 
tus. Okla., and Marshall tackling 
Fair Park at Shreveport, La.

Top game of the week is the 
Denison-San Angelo struggle at San 
Angelo. Denison is a leading con
tender for the district 5 title; San 
Angelo, rebuilding after two great 
seasons, is the dark horse of dis
trict 3.

Paschal of Fort Worth, labeled 
the No. 1 team of district 7, meets 
Breckenridge, power of district 9. 
Over in East Texas, Lufkin’s panth
ers, always leaders in district 12, 
play Tyler, a favored outfit from 
district 11.

Here is the schedule by districts:
1— Friday: Childress at AmdHlio. 

Electra at Rimpa. Canadian at Bor- 
ger. Brownfield at Slaton.

2— Friday: Altus. Okla.. at Qua
nah. North Side (Port Worth) at 
Graham. Newcastle at Olney, Amon 
Carter-Riverside (Port Worth) at 
Wichita Falls.

District 3—Friday: Denison at San 
Angelo. Lubbock at Odessa. Steph- 
envilli at Sweetwater, Tahoka at 
Lamesa.

District 4—Thursday: Demlng. N. 
M . at Bowie (El Paso): Friday- 
Cathedral (El Paso) vs. Austin (El 
Paso*. El Paso high at) Roswell. N. 
M.; Saturday: Ysleta at Las Cru
ces. N. M.

District 5—Friday; McKinney at 
Sherman, Arlington ate Oreenville.

District 6 — Friday: Arlington 
Heights (Fort Worth) at Denton, 
Gladewater at Sulphur Springs.

Dist. 7—Breckenridge at Paschal, 
(Fort Worth); Friday: Gainesville at 
Fort Worth Tech; Saturday: Ran
ger at Poly (Fort Worth.)

District 8—Thursday: North Dal
las vs. Sunset (Dallas) (conference); 
Friday: Adamson (Dallas) vs. Wood- 
row Wilson (Dallas) (conference);

Two Pampa Vels 
Arrive in U. S. 
During Week

Pampa servicemen due to arrive 
in the States during the past week 
were Pfc. Roy L. Davenport, 729 E. 
Denver St., and Pfc. Leon Stuebken, 
1108 Alcock St., according to a spe
cial release by the Associated Press.

On the USS Victory due in New 
York Sept. 7 were 8/Sgt. Alvia E. 
Cone, Perryton; Pvt. James C. De
ment. Plainview; Tec 5 Clarence E. 
Ausburn, Pfc. Harold B. Stewart 
and Pfc. Olin E. Monk, all of Lub
bock. Among those on the USS 
Marine Robin due in Boston Sept. 9 
was Pvt. William Mitchell, Amaril
lo.

Due In New York yesterday on 
the USS Daniel Hugen were S/Sgt. 
Frank E. Kennedy, McLean and 
Cpi. Clarence T. Briggs. Canadian; 
In Boston Sept. 10 on the USS Sea 
Owl, Capt. Charles B. Townes, Lub
bock. Pfc. Alvin O. Friemel, Canyon, 
Pfc. Harvey J. D. Melton and Pfc. 
David L. Riley, both of Amarillo.

Expected to arrive Sept. 10 In 
Boston on the USS Marine Devil 
were Cpi. Marion E. Watts. Welling
ton; 1st Lt. Paul C. Nall, Lubbock, 
and S/Sgt. Thomas C. Oalvln, Tec 
4 Orthel C. Sumner and Pfc. Altley 
«J. Poster, all of Amarilftr. On the 
USS Tabttha Brown due lq New 
York Sept. 9 were S/Sgt. Lawrence 
L. Reynolds. Lubbock; Sgt. Milton 
W. Story. Dumas: Pvt. Jerrel H. 
Slagle and Sgt. Maurice A. Hutchin
son, both of Amarillo.

Pfc. Allen L. Britton, Borger. was 
due to arrive in on the USS Ralph 
Izard in New York Sept. 7; Pfc. Al
via P. Coonce. Dalhart and Pvt. 
Wayne T. Mitchell. Wheeler, on the 
USS Claymont Victory In Boston 
Sept. 7.

Number Eight 
For Chicubs

. Bv JACK HAND 
AP Sports Writer

Dizzv Trout’s ‘ five-win plan.” de
signed to assure Detroit of the pen
nant during its final eastern jaunt, 
is 80 percent complete today.

Before the talented righthander 
took the mound against New York. 
Sept. 4 for the opener of the Tigers 
20-game tour, lie revealed a self- 
made schedule calling- for five v i:- 
tories along the Atlantic seaboard.

After blanking the Yankees 10-0, 
he beat them with relief help, 11-4, 
trimmed Boston in the fireman role, 
6-3. and ihut out the Red Sox yes
terday, 5-0. Four decisions in eight 
days, a torrid pace even for a 
Trout.

Ever since the Terie Haute terror 
regained hi$ 1944 stride, the Tigers 
have been hard to catch even though 
Hal Newhouser’s aching back re
quired moret imes between starts 
and Al Benton Iras failed to finisti 
a single one of his last eight starts.

Now they have lengthened their 
lead over Washington to two fuli 
games with 17 to play and only 13 
more for the Senators. Although 
Trout has yet to beat Ossie Bluege s 
contenders Ills brilliant September 
form is one of the big reasons for 
his club's success.

Ttie Senators dropped a discourag
ing 2-1 toughie to Chicago after 
taking a 1-0 lead into the ninth inn
ing*. Tiie White Sox beat Johnny 
Hlgr.eling with two runs in the ninth 
on only one single.

New York and Cleveland were 
washed out of their filial meeting 
of tlie campaign and the other clubs 
were not scheduled. Only news from 
that quarter was Luke Sewell’s re
tention as - Brownie manager for 
194P-47.

Although the American race is at
tracting most i f  the attention, the 
National has developed into a close 
battle again with St. Louis only 2'4 
games behind Chicago.

Hank Borowy, whose sale by the 
Yankees remains one of the big mys
teries of the season, hurléd his lOtli 
complete game In as many starts 
for the Cubs, earning his eighth tri
umph, beating Boston by a 5-4 
score Fordham Hank had his an
xious moments after blowing a 3-9 
lead but pulled through In the ninth 
when Phil Cavarretta raced home 
in pincli-hitter Ed Sauer’s infield 
hit.

St. Louis had to come from ‘way 
back, trailing once by four runs, to 
finally catch and pass New York 
m tiie last of the nipth, 615, on 
Whiter Kurowskis two-run single 
with the sacks loaded. Billy South- 
worth tossed five pitchers into the 
fray and Bill Crouch, recently ac
quired from Rochester, got the cre
dit for his first win of the year.

Pittsburgh continued its Septem
ber drive, tightening its hold on 
fourth place, by dumping the Phil
lies twice, 5-4 in 10 innings and 
5-1 on a five-run spurt in the 
eighth frame.

After Al Libke’s 10th inning sin
gle gave Cincinnati a 5-4 shade ovet 
Brooklyn in the opener, the Dod
gers snapped back with a 15-hit at
tack for an 11-6 victory to square 
the season series at 11 decisions 
apiece.

Philadelphia's Many 
Stadium To Gel DDT

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 12—WV- 
Philadelphia is going 'o  try to make 
the bugs out of night football.

City health officials will spray 
municipal stadium with the magic 
insectitude DDT for tomorrow’s ex
hibition football game between the 
Green Bay Packers and the Phila- 
delohia Eagles,

Pine oil will be mixed with the 
DDT to eliminate any trace of the 
insecticide odor.

SporlsRonnd-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.

NEW YORK, Sept. 12—UP)—Ed 
Wright, the rookie who shut out the 
Cubs for Boston the other day, was 
discovered by Red Smith, the Cub 
coach, who got $1,500 for his find. 
Wright may have pitched Red right 
out of a cut in the world series 
dough. . . .  Jimmy Johnston is broad
casting the news that he now is 
manager of A1 Hoosman. who was 
heavyweight champion of /he Pa
cific area before his discharge from 
the army. Hoosman is six feet five 
and weighs 210, which makes him 
about big enough to do everything 
Jimmy claims he can.

LET WHO DO IT?
The New York university football 

manager is George Kleinknecht; his 
assistant is George Baer; the equip
ment manager is George Olsen and 
the publicity director is George 
Shiebler. . . . When there’s a tough 
job, who do you suppose does it?

. Why, coach Jack Weinheimer, 
o f course.

Merchants, Knights 
Game Is Postponed

The game that was originally 
scheduled to be played between the 
Pampa Merchants and the Knights 
of Pythias softball teams at Road- 
runner park will not be played, lt 
was announced today.

The game has been postponed un
til 2:30 Sunday aftemyoon at Road- 
runner park.

The two teams are playing an

exhibition series The Knights wan R a i l r o a d  C o m m i s s i o n  
a three-game series from the Mer- I 
chants to take the city softball 
league title. To Hold Hearing
MEDIATOR SHOT

SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 12—OP)— 
Guadalupe C. Leal, 30, a civilian 
worker at Kelly Field, was shot to 
death late Monday when lie al- 
temped to mediate in an argument 
between two civilians and two sol
diers, witnesses reported to police.

Read The Classified Advertisement*

AUSTIN, Sept. 12—(J*»-Proponed 
new rules for handling butane gaa 
and manufacturing and installing 
equipment will be aired before the
railroad commission at ft hearing 
here Sept. 17.

Under an act which became ef
fective Sept. 4 the commission has 
broadened powers in the regula
tion of butane. New rules will be 
written following the hearing.

Saturday: Forest (Dallas! vs. Cro- 
zier Tech (Dallas! (conference).

District 9—Friday: Eastland at 
Mineral Wells, Cleburne at Cisco, 
Hillsboro at Weatherford; Saturday: 
Kemrille at Brown wood.

District 10—No games.
District 11—Friday; Nacogdoches 

at Longview. Paris at Kilgore, Mar
shall »3 Fair Park <8hreveport.)

District 12—Tyler at Lufkin, Bon
ham at Athens, Henderson at Jack
sonville, Mexia at Palestine.

District 13—No games.
District 14—No games.
District 15—Thursday: Edison (San 

Antonio) vs. Jefferson (San Anto
nio); Friday: Harlandale (San An
tonio) vs. Brackenridge (San Anto
nio), Bryan at A us An, McAllen at 
Corpus Christ!. Corpus Christl Col
lege-Academy at Laredo; Saturday: 
Burbank (San Antonio) vs. San An
tonio Tech.

District 16—Friday: La Feria at 
San Benito. Donna at Harlingen.

The noun bumsides, meaning side 
whiskers with smooth shin as worn 
by Gen. A. E. Burside, dates from 
the CivH War.

NEW

G A S O L I N E

ETHYL
Gal. 17c

Gal.l9ic
¡Service Static»*

IW .K m s  A m *  IMP
Cbarila Ford, Frog.

SPORTS PAGE
story that the all

ONE-MINUTE
WhaAs this 

American football conference is try
ing to peddle a quarter interest in 
Its “strongest" franchise — Los 
Angeles—for 50.000? . . . Ray Du
mont's national baseball congress has 
set a $10.000 ’ ’ceiling" on the prize 
money to be awarded the winning 
team in future sandlot tourneys at 
Wichi.h. This year’s championship 
averaged better than $5.000 a night 
at tiie gate for two weeks. . . . Bd 
Danforth, Atlanta Journal sports 
editor, suggests the "confusion 
bowl” as a name for the Miami 
(Florida) vs. Miami (Ohio) football 
game Oct. 26. . . . Tommy Tallchief, 
an Osage Indian, has rejoined the 
Oklahoma U. grid squad af.<er his 
discharge from the navy. Sounds 
like a natural for Bruce (no more 
small boys) Drake’s basketball team.

THIS WAY OUT
Manager Chick Wergeles tells 

about this phone conversation with 
Lightweight Beau Jack, who is due 
out of the army any day: “Mistah 
Wergeles. my papers Is gone 
through; everything's gone through, 
but I ain’t gone through. I want to 
go through the gate.”
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Powered bg Shamrock
Soon the entire output o f the great Shamrock refinery 
w ill be available fo r  peacetir^j use— bringing you 
finer petroleum products with the benefits o f  wartime 
research and development.
Ninety-five percent o f  Shamrock’s production has been 
essential to the war effort. Shamrock gasoline powered 
the tractors and other machines for men who produced 
food for freedom. It transported war workers and vital 
materials— served at war plants and military posts.
Too, Shamrock provided components for aviation fuel 
that flew our gallant fighters to victory.

See Tfoux

INDEPENDENT SHAMROCK DEALER
SHAMROCK GASOLINE-MOTOR OIL-GREASES
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Mewly Released 
Yanks Give Aid 
To Jap Sufferers

YOKOHAMA. Sept. 13—<A>)—A- 
mcrtcan prisoners of war. newly re
leased from the Japanese prison 
camp where they had stewed and 
suffered, stopped their train from 
the ramp to she su:cor to Japanese 
victims of a train wreck, the Eighth 
army reported^

The prisoner of war train was 
halted, the headquarters announce
ment snid, at the request of the pri
soners. near Hachiji. 18 miles south 
of Atsiigi air field, while the prison
ers provided "comfort and first aid” 
to the Japanese victims.

In a reunion at the Yokohama 
station. Staff Sgt. Joel D. Whatley 
of Cisco. Texas, who was captured 
on Bataan, met his former troop 
commander in the Fifth army cav
alry at Fort Bliss. Texas. The ex
troop leader is Maj. Gen Clevis 
K. Beyers, now chief of staff o f  the 
Ilghth army.

Tn effect reunions ard assist the 
former war prisoners us many as 
possible of the liigh ranking army 
and navy officers as possible make 
It a point to meet the prisunei of 
war trains. On one occasion there 
were 22 gold stars on the collars of 
the welcoming group.

Tlie De-starred group met a con
tingent of prisoners of war under* 
Capt. Charles C. Underwood of 
Amarillo. Texas, who brought them 
frptn i he Sendai «amp.
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Hoi Weaiher, Hoi 
Checks, and No 
Good Underwear

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Santa Claus was in Dallas recent
ly and. says a local gazette, lie was 
hot under the colir.

B. Donohue ,pf Fort Worth some
times doubles for Santa. He did 
this August. He came to DaUas to 
appear in a movie sequence urging 
early mailing of overseas Christmas 
packages.

The summer sun was almost too 
much.

“Oh. brother,” he said, sweating 
through his false whiskers and 
red felt, "this is ho time for Santa 
claus outfits.”

But just a few days after Dono
hue was so hot under the cointp, 
the weather took a sudden drop. It 
got downright cool.

Detective Sergeant Bob Davis of 
the Dallas police force was peeved. 
He had just spent a lot of money 
installing an attic cooler.

And speaking of the heat, there 
was the Dallas Negro and his hot 
checks.

The Negro was carrying two pads 
of blank counter checks. He was 
caught by City Detective Bob 
Reeves as he was trying to cash a 
pretty good-sized check.

The Pulitzer prize alibi:
VI had a vision last night that 

I had (200,000 on deposit and Uiat 
I could write as many checks as I

The many problems accruing 
through our transition from war
time economy to one of peace can- i __. ..
not be solved successfully if the 48 * anted ag linst Ule account.
State legislatures adopt widely con- . . . .  , . . . .
flirting or competing methods of ”  steamed up was a discharged 
assistance and control.—Gov. Waller 'cter in at Marshall. He was try-
K  Edge of New J e rs e y .

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office ever 1st National Bank 
Phone 148? far appointment

N eed a L A X A T IV E ?
BUck-Drauglit

»
|-U‘ u*lty

pfORIpt
2-U«u*IHf tk.rc uçk

tog to buy underwear. (Have you 
-  ¡tried recently?»

| "You fellows sure left the home 
front go to pieces." the veteran said
in disgust, giving his pants a hike.

Abuse of Mexicans 
Charged in Complaint

AUSTIN. Sept. 12 —&—Col Hom
er Garrison. Jr., director of state

I j police, has ordered an investigation 
|| t))r a Texas ranger of a complaint 
f j : from San Angelo pastors that An- 
u glo-Americans have abused Latfh-
II Americans.

The investigation was ordered 
after the complaint 'was referred to 
Garrison by Gov Coke R Steven
son.

The governor himself, made no 
comment, declaring that he did not

A tin n er to  I’ r e t io u «  I’ u / f l r

Tennis Champ

HORIZONTAL 4 Disturbance ' 
1,8 Pictured 5 Behold!

U. S. National 6 French river 
Junior tennis 7 Belgian canal
champion

11 Scholarly
12 Guide
14 Salutation

8 Foot (ab.)
9 Motive

10 Barked
11 Town in Tibet

Market Briefs

15 Nevada city-. 12 Male child
17 Beverage
18 Small owl
19 Ireland
20 Watering 

place
21 Tiny
22 Over (contr.) 27 Skill
23 Augmented 
26 Tenders
28 Negative
29 Area measure
30 Barter 
33 Leather strip
37 Male sheep
38 Self
39 Indian
40 Explodes 
44 Deals with 
48 Courtesy title
47 She lives in

48 Concerning
49 Indian river 
51 Remarks
53 Observe
54 Testifies

VERTICAL
1 Simmered
2 Shucked
3 Resting

13 Brings up 
16 Nickel 

(syipbol)
24 Finish
25 Female deer
26 Possesses

30 Rely
31 Proportions
32 Mulct
34 Cieeping 

(zool.)
35 Deputies
36 Mails
40 Hawaiian food

41 Exclamation
42 Type measure
43 Smut
44 Arrive/’
45 Units m
50 That man
52 Mountain 

(ab.)

W A L L  STKKET
NEW YOKK. 8e|it. 11 —(AY Ik-luted

buying o f  selected rail« and industrials 
put props under today’s stock market af
ter timid liquidation had prevailed during 
the greater part o f  the proceedings.

Transfers rain to around 1,000,000 
shares.

•Forward lean in tvs were shown for U. S. 
Steel, Montgomery Ward, Southern Pa
cific, Atlantic Coast Line, Northern Pa
cific, Bridgeport Brass, Gar Wood. Inter
national Paper, Dougin* A ircraft, Chrys
ler and Boeing. Occasional minus signs 
were attached to Goodrich, U. S. Rubber, 
Eastman Kodak. Pepsl-Cola. Tex%s Co.. 
Santa Fe, Anaconda, Allied Chemical and 
American Smelting.

Bonds were spotty.

NEW YORK STOCKS
By The Associated Pres

Ani Airi 
Am T A T  
Am Woolen

Gen. Wainwrighl 
Praises Texans

WASHINGTON. Sept 12— 
When Gen. Jonathan M. Wain- 
wright came here to a conqueror’s 
honors he wanted the crowd to re
member the men who were with 
him. one of them a sergeant from 
Paris, Texas, and another an aide 
from McKinney.' Texas.

T Sgt. Hubert Carroll of Paris, a 
regular army man of 12 yenrs sir-, 

| vice was with Wainwright all 
through Bataan. Corregidor, and the 

! prison camps. He said “Waiav/right 
is all right He will always be all 
right. He is that kind of man."

L-t. Col. Thomas Dooley of Mc
Kinney aide, was at the first prison 
camp with the general, biit they 
were separated the last two years of 
their imprisonment.

Carroll said he was last home in 
Í940. He has two brothers in Pans. 
S. E. Carroll, who works for a 
bakery, and Herman Carroll, a far
mer near Paris. He ha* a sister, 
Mrs. F. M. Osburu. also a Paris resi
dent.

Dooley and Cirroil will aecom-
la R IM i W l »S-T

SEE OUR NEW

Fall Samples
Tailor-Made Clothes 
For Men and Women

BoB Clements
Tailoring and Army Store

} know the facts of the situation
The eomplaint. signed by pastors 1 panv General Wainigright ; party 

(o f a Catholic and two Protestant to New York for the reception there 
churches, asked aid of rangers to j Thursday, 
protect Mexican nationals against ' m

¡ “an organized gang of Anglo-Am- 
i ericans who have been and continue 
| to threaten, abuse, beat, maltreat 
! and waylay La tin-Americans."

Read The Pampa News Classifieds

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile. Compensation, F irt and 
Liability Insurance

112 W . K in g s m lQ  P h o n e  1044

Cheese Is Taken 0IÍ 
Raiion List Today

WASHINGTON. Sept. 12— Aa -  
j The OPA yesterday removed all 
varieties of cheese from rationing ¡ 
effective at 12:01 a. m. today.

The agency took this action as 
, the agriculture department removeo 
all cheese controls following notice 

I irom the army that some military

Speedy Liquidation 
Indicated tor OPA

Speedy liquidation of the office 
of defense transportation was indi
cated today in an announcement 
by E P._ McCallum. Jr., regional 
director of the Highway Transport 
department of ODT, that all re
maining district offices be closed on 
or before Nrvember 1. Only a skele
ton staff will be retained alter Oc
tober 12 to the district offices and 
the regional office in the Mercan
tile bank building in Dallas.

Many district offices and all of 
the field offices at read'' have been 
closed tn the Missouri-Kansas-Ar- 
kansn.s-Texas-Louisiana region.

The Rail oft y^Transport Division of 
which E. O. Walker is district di
rector In Dallas, will close October 
6. The 
which J
officer in Dallas, and the Division 
of Tipnsport personnel, of which 
Robert Cray is regional representa
tive in Dallas, will close September
21,  '

CDT executives have announced 
the reductions are being rrfade in 
accordance with the agency’s policy' 
of lifting transportation controls as 
fast as can safely be done.

to meet requirements of foreign 
claimants.

Ths department estimated a 40 
percent ehedder cheese set aside for 
September, and terminated art or
der which had restricted manufac
ture of foreign-typed cheese to per
mit produtcion of ehedder to great
er volume.
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Anaconda Cop - 
ATCH TASK . 
Aviation Cvrp
Beth Steel ___
Bran iff! A irw  
Chrysler Corp 
Coni Motors 
Cont Oil Dpi 
Curtiss WHjfht 
Freport Stilph
Gen Klee ____
(ïtn C&EL 
Gen Motors 
Goodrich (BF) 
Greyhound Corp .
Gulf Oil ...........
Houston Oil
K C Sou ... ____
Lockheed Aire 
Mo Kim Tex' 
Montfrom Ward 
4latl Gypsum 
No Am Avia .... 
Ohio Oil 
Packard Motor 
Pan Am A ir 
Panhandle PAR 
Penney jfJC) 
Phillips Pel __ 
Plymouth Oil
Pure Oil _______
Radio Corp Am 
Republic Steel _ 
Sears Roebuck 
Sinclair Oil
Soc Vacuum ___
Sou Pac ____
Stand Oil Calif 
Stand Oil Ind 
Stand Oil NJ 
Texas Co 
Tex* Gulf Prod . 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tex Pac C&O 
Tidewater A Oil 
US Rubber 
US Steel . . .  . 
West Un IV» A

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Sept. 11- (A*)— Wheat 

No. I hard, according to protein and 
billinir l .t i îk -8 4 % .

Barley No. 2 rom 1.16-20.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white knfir per 100 lb. 2.47-51.
Oats No. 2 white 70-71.
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Harlingen School 
Refunds Approved

GALVESTON, Sept. 13—f/P)—The 
state board of education approved 
Harlingen independent school dis
trict bond refunds but voted against 
■similar application from Wichita 
Falls at its meeting here yester
day.

Harlingen will refund two issues, 
one touting (240.000 at five per
cent and the other (261.000 at 3.75 
percent interest. The district will 
issue new bonds at a lower interest 
rate to cover cost of a new school 
building program and repair of 
damage caused by the recent storm.

District officials said Harlingen 
was assessed its maximum tax rate 
und reached the legal debt limit. 
The only possible relief is through 
reduction of bond issue ratd, they 
said.

Wichita Falls’ issue, which was 
refused by the ward, was 1.741,000 
at three percent.

The board approved school district 
bills andjdepartir.ental accounts to
taling $192,72186 and a group of 
1945-46 homemuaing education con
tracts totaling *13.172 for salaries 
and work in 36 counties.

Conservation Group 
Elects McCaMister

NACOGDOCHES, Tex.. Sept. 11— 
(jp>—New officers of the Sabinc- 
Neches conservation district board 
include Ralph A. McAlister, Nacog

doches. president; Oscar Burton. 
Tyler, vice president, and Dr. J. H. 
Travis, Jacksonville, secre.ary-treas- 
urer.

The officers were elected at the 
first meeting of the newly-organ
ized board here Sunday. The nine 
members of the board were appoint
ed by Gov. Coke R. Stevenson last

Cuba is the largest Island of the 
West Indies. —•

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS.
County of Gray.
To those Indebted to. or holding 

claims against the Estate of W. 
W. Harrah. Deceased:
The undersigned having been 

duly appointed independent exec
utors of the Estate of W. W. Har
rah, deceased, late of Gray County, 
Texas, by Sherman White. Judge of 
the County Court of said County 
on the 27th day of August. A. D. 
1945, hereby notify all. persons in
debted to said estate Jto come for
ward and make settlement, and 
those having claims against said 
estate to present them to them 
within the time prescribed by law 
at their residence, Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas, where they receive 
their mail, this 27th day of August, 
A. D. 1945.

LEE M. HARRAH, 
RAYMOND W. HARRAH, 

Independent Executors of the Es
tate of W. W. Harrah. Deceased. 
Aug. 29. Sept. 5, 12, 19

BHtiKtiirc bnllB S.50-f.60; koikI and choica 
fat calve* 11.7[,-13.(Ml. common aiul mr- 
diuni K.O0-1L50.

Hojjth 100 active anti uteady. Good and 
choice 150 lbs. up 14.55. Sows $18.80. 
'Stocker pigs mostly weighty offering* 
$14.75.

KANSAS CITY M VKH TOfK
KAN 8AS CITY. Sept. 11 (U SD A )

Cattle 11,500; calve» 1,700; active on 
«rood and choice grain fed stedra and
heifers, steady to strong; alow on libera! 
run grass slaughter slvers; small number 
sold »bout steady with • yesterday; cows, 
bulls and vealera steady ; grain fed steera. 
good and choice grade 16.00-17.50; 1 load 
1387 lb. 17.65; medium and good short
teds 18.85-15.50; choice grain fed heif
er» and mixed yearlings 15.50-16.75: load 
heifers 17.25; medium and good abort fed

scarce; odd lots 11.75-12.00; medium and 
choice Vealera 10.50-13.50; medium and 
good steers 10.50-12.75; good white face
yearlings 13.00.

Hogs 1,800: active, fully steady; g«>od 
and choice 140 lb. up 14.50; sows 18.75.

i Lianas, win cioso uctooer^------- - í hií aí o T baiv
Information n iv is ion .-^  £pt , , T  Gr»in f -

. Porter Wright is regional ture» »win* upward dui-in« th. ixst h«if

The United States stands alone 
among the great powers as still 
firmly committed to individual ini
tiative in the economic field.—Hon- 

stocks of ehedder cheese can bo used jc  ulu Star-Bulletin.

ALLEY OOP Or Mahatma Gandhi? BY V. T. HAMLIN

hour o f  trading today influenced by pur
chase o f wheat by commission houses with 
cash connections.

At the cloae wheat waa % to 1 %  higher 
than yesterday’s close September l.$2*£. 
Corn was ,l.* to  %  higher. December 
$l.,15t&. Oats were % to  higher. Sep
tember 597;-60. Rye was %  to^l5i. higher. 
September $ 1 .5 3^ -% . Barley was V4 low
er to Vi higher, September $ 1.10V4-

CHIC A (JO W H EAT
By The Associated Press

Open High Low Close 
1/65 (/¡»-fyt 1.66% 1.65% 1.66V-»-
1.65.-1.65 1.66 1.65 1.66
1.63 1.64 V; 1.63 %  1.64
0 5 7 *  1.56«, 1.55% 1.56V*

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW  ORLEAN S. Sept. 11 (A’i —Cot- 

ton futures were quiet and irregular here 
today. Closing prices were steady. 15 
cents a bale higher to five cent* lower.

Open High Low Close 
. — 22.72 22.77 22.71 22.75b

22.7» 22.H4 22.78 22.81 
22.76 22.83 22.76 22.80jb
22.73 22.7» 22.70 22.76 

___22.42 22.4» 22.40 22.45

Oct 
Dee 
March 
May 
July 

B— Bid

Sep
Dec
May
July

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH. Sept. 11— US DA )

—Catle 5000. calves 3200; cows and cal
ves moderately active, fully steady; some 
cows strong to 25 above Monday's lowest 
levels, other classes slow, about steady. 
Medium slaughter, steers and yearlings 
,11.50-13.50; good cows 11.00-12.00; most 
medium cows 0.00-10.50; c ommon 7.50- | 
8.50 ; cutters 6.50-7.50; canners 5 .00-6.50 ;'

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 1 l-^ /P )--S p o t  

cotton closed steady, unchanged. Sales 
4.087. Low middling 18.60, middling 22.45, 
good middling 22.75. Receipts 4,291, stock 
157.681.

For Reliable Painters and 
Paper Hangers

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Foster Phone 1414

NOTICE OF LIMITED PARTNER
SHIP

We. the subscribers, have this * 0  
entered into a limited partnership 
agreeable to the provision of the 
Revised Statutes of Texas relating 
to limited partnerships; and do 
hereby certify that the terms of our 
said iiartnersliip are us follows:

(It. The name of the firm un
der which the partnership is to be 
conducted is: GREOGTON PARTS 
SHOP NO. 2. LIMITED.

(2>. The general nature of the 
business intended to be transacted 
Is:

(a) . To provide adequate and 
efficient welding, general, en
gineering, and construction 
servfceiTTor "Uic' oil industry. “

(b ) . To do general oil field 
shop work.

(c ) . To manufacture, repair, 
and operate mowing machines.

(d ) . To manufacture, and sell 
truck beds for motor vehicles.

JOE HAWKINS
Refrigerator Service 

Domestic Service 
«13 .Buckler Pbe. 554

te>. To manufacture, sell and 
distribute generally merchandise 
and commodities and particu
larly oil field supplies and
equipment.
»3). The names of all the gen

eral and special partners interested 
herein, their respective places of 
residence, and the amount of cap
ital contributed by each to cash 
to the common stock of this lim
ited partnership are as follows: 

GENERAL PARTNERS 
O. D. CHAMBERS of Pampa, 

Gray County, Texas, contributed 
( 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0 ;

WADE NAY of Pampa, Gray 
County. Texas, contributed (2,000.00.

H. L. NAY of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas, contributed (2,000.00.

SPECIAL PARTNER 
EARL NAY of Greggton, Gregg 

Ciunty, Texas, contributed (2,- 
UjO.OO.

(4). The partnership is to com
mence as of August 1, 1945, and 
terminate on July 31, 1954.

WITNESS OUR HANDS this 
the 3rd day of September, A. D. 
1945.

G. D. CHAMBERS,
WADE NAY,
H. L. NAY,
EARL B. NAY.

Sept. 5, 12. 19. 26. 1945.

Dr. W m . R. Bollard
0(toopathic 

Physician and Surgeon
«14 W. Francis Phone 172«

Plains Finance Co.
C A S H

* 5 , o $50
Personal and Secured 

l.oans
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. 

Phone 1205 
H. L. Phillips, Mgr.

L I V E L Y ' S
Leather Shop
(Successor to  Gurley's)

For fine shoe and boot re
pairing by S. J. Russell.

10 Years in Our Shop
All repairs OPA regulated.

RED CEDAR SHINGLES

Sylvester is in a preaching mood. 
We are not qualified to do that, 
but do suggest that you re
shingle that old roof - before
winter.

Houslon Bros., Inc.
Phone 1000 420 W . Foster

WASH TUBBS Eluding Hit Pursuers BY LESLIE TURNER

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Interlude By EDGAR MARTIN
OtNS AM t ««LVJ SO WiCV V0KW VTY OVOVi I 
DCmfeL • V INSLVj IWjo CAVC --------1

y jW t S l  I------------------------------------------*

U’Æ -  ■ » — s. J  I V I  .

JULI VtlsUt 
IHK”  IO lA t , I 
k  VMJta*. I

\ WNÆ « I  ^OO ,\UL
S sM t 7 OWL I
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l u t  YJtVfcÄ
v\\cl W »  w e t t t .  1
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WHILE THEY LOOK 
THERE, tlL CieOBLE 

BACK ON WY TRAIL... 
HEAD FOR TH’ WOODS 
WHERE TINA TOLD 
„ ME TO WAIT* A

MUCHTIWE 
to SET BO, 
AND KEEP 
WV DATE 
WITH THE j 
AMERICANS!

Block Tom Has Ideas
BlACKltrft CahK iNS m

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Diplomatic Dan

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
E6AD.S0 YOU'RE: 0U6T£R‘ 
UNCLE ROLLO/ UM.1 Ç.IAALL 
yJORLD, ISN'T VT O F  
COURGE I  WAS 3EST1MG
W FEM X T o l d  y o u  x
WA& A  WeLSVA DENTIST 
-w.v4A.vM/ X R EfvLLY  

A  RttMOvOlUeD 
SCIENTIST, WO WEM ER .'

WITH MAJOR HOOPLE
w h a t "** ”

ABO UT nvY 
W ORSE? 

WAS -TWA*' 
TREATfAEVT 

^ U S T  A  
M O O S E  
C A L L . 

M A 3 0 R .  ?

News
Only «I« o ’clock, ^noth tr horn before Wheat lea!”

Ads Gel Besnlts.
sion worth

wm SmWM'jMBw
R H . lur Wbeiti*». Swell nourish

ment, exciting (l.i Vor in «bnlr- ahc.it

Bakes Have milk, fruit, aad Wheat- 
fc*. "Breakfast of Champions’’—evep' 
morning. And gtl the Hew Extra- li if-
ra t. \ oil’ ll «-.ml lot. of Wheatie-,.

L:0PR 10*5 ev nea SERVICE. INC T. I

BY MERRILL BLOSSER
A GUY LIKE COULDA
Cleaned up That s a n - 
FRAMClSCO CONFERENCE ,, 
IM TWEN7V -  RXJR HOURS/ I

LI'L ABNER Lite and Death of an M.C. BY AL CAPf

BILLIONAIRE 
WRECKS 

NIGHT CLU*<!
I n  *  F IT  OF O & E . PCX -%t

A PtKCNIACAU FRFNf i  B f • X tnu A . 
v / iT n t i iE i .  BURPSI BOOMA TYCOvi.
WEST&FOOr: P. BUCK INGHAM, LA VT 
MIGHT COMPLETtLT WFECKEP LCU 
VPLTAtfT’5  t ¿K Uic-.IT ClUB. TW
v n u  ouer rtft-K

A K O F tm r  T f  , / in * C 6 t 'i  ML 
i i e t e c r  Ht-J UMJAL CMCETT 5 t L f  
UNTIL THE M.C.' ANNOUNCED 
S A il Y LA iT F lF F  IN MCA, FAMOUS 
05TPK.H FEATHt* »aaMCC.

SuFe-EctJV *PF ir  •/ rianriv)'»
A LCS/NC, CA TTLE to  REMO.
THE MUfrE Q5TMCM FEAT 
F8CM THE H .O - TH(
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YOU REACH THE BUYING AND SELLING MARKET THROUGH THESE COLUMNS!
W A N T  A D  RATES I 16— General Sarvice

THE PAM PA NEWS
Phone 66« »22 W a t  Fu»l*r

O ffice  hour» 8 4 0  *.m. to 6 :S(J p m. 
C**h rate* for  rlau ified  advertiain«: 

Word* 1 day 2 day* 3 day*
U p to 16 80 wd .20 wd 1.05 wd
Over 16 .04 wd. .06 wd .07 wd

Charge* rater 6 day* after discontinue: 
Word* 1 day 2 day* 2 day*
Up to 16 .71 1.08 1.2«

Minimum site o f  any one od i* 8 line*, 
above ca*h rate* apply on consecutive 
day insertion* only.

Please call all ad* in one day previous to 
insertion. No ads taken, none changed 
after #:80 a.m . except Saturday, when 
the deadline ia 12 noon. To aave disap
pointment call in early. Mainly About 
People advertising deadline is 11 a.m ., ex- 
cent Saturday, which is 4 p.m.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

Memorials 
Monuments

Plaques, Mausoleums
ED FORAN

Supt. Pair view Cemetery 
1237 Duncan Phone 1102W

ciol Notice«
Eagle Radiator Shop
Years o f  Dependable Set vie«

• S16 W . Foster Phone 547
W OODIE S Oarage, 6«g W . Kingsinili for 
complete m otor tune up ami general m o
tor overhaul. W ork guaranteed. Call 48.

* Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiator« cleaned, repaired and rteored

612 W . Foster Phone 1459
KEN MOBLEY, owner o f Skelly Scrvlec 

« Station, corner Kretiriek and South Uar- 
nc*. on base highway, invites your pat
ronage. Complete 24 hours service. Ph 207b.

Brown-Silvey Grocery and 
Market Service Station. Gen- 
eral repair service. Portable 
welding. Phone 588, 105 N. 
Hobart.
W ILL GIVE A W A Y filling dirt for the 
hauling. Inquire 1106 East Drowning. 
P h o y T  113».__________________________________
Soap is a hard to get item 

< hut who can do without? 
“ Annite’’ is not a soap sub
stitute. It is an improvement 
over soap. Try it in your 

4 washing and cleaning today. 
Radcliff Supply, 112 East 
Brown. Phone 1220.
W e  have in stock today three 

' sets of front shock absorbers 
for '39  and 40 ’ Olds and Pon
tiac, four sets for ’39 to ’42  
Chevrolet. Two front sets 
for ’35 to ’40 Fords. Five 
front sets ’41 to ’42  Fords. 
Four complete sets for Chrys
ler products. Safety Lane, 
Phone 101.
• O X a k 4 N  GARAGE 1609 W Ripley. 1 
block we»t o f  ••V* Amarillo highway. —  
Disc roHtrr» hlaeksm ithing and welding.

C A R I STONE, water well repairing, rodi 
I and tubing pulled. Mill« installed. Tele-
phone 2288J.

Plains Electric Co., 312 N. 
Gillispie. Ph. 414 or 1252W
House wiring, Fluorescent lights nnd oth
er fixtures. Oil field contracting. A p
proved insurance. ■ _______ •
THE ELÈCTROLUX Vacuum Cleaner rep
resentative will have available for Pampa 
sales, service and supplies, Mr. A. B. 
Ashmore, Elèe tro lux Corporation. Box 
A-E, Pampa News.

CAPTAIN YANK

LET US impair your clocks and watches. 
We turn U> “ peacetime” Sept. JiO. Is your 
"tim e piece”  ready? 440 N. Ballard.

FARMERS AND RANCHERS
Rod pulling, *,ublng pulling, general 
repair and mill Installing. Electric 
and acetylene welding.

Kotarci and Shaw 
Water Well Servicing Co.

116 W. Tuke P h . 1680
^ ■ q a s — — MB— — « m h m w w — —

16-A — Electric Repairing
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307  
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

• “ We*H nut vour name In light«"

17— Beauty Shop Service
DON’T  GRIEVE if your hair has been 
ruined with a cold wave. See Mr. Yates. 
OPENING SPECIAL in our new shop, hi 
get acquainted. We’ ll give you u regular 
$10 machine or mHchineless permanent for 

nly $7.50. Lu Bonita Beauty Shop, 621
j*-f Uarpew. I’hune 1598. ___ r —~ ...
CALL 654, The Orchid Beauty Salon and 
make yottr appointment for a beautiful 
soft- permanent or a shampoo, set. We
carry a fu ll line o f  cosmetics. _________
THE ELITE Beauty Shop operators have 
Had many years experience in giving per- 
inauenU. Try their method and become 
convinced. Call 768. _
.1 EW ELL'S Beauty Shop. 802 E. Francis. 
A m-ghboiluxul «hop. Come as you nre. 
Student’« appointments made at conve
nient hours. Phone 8118*
IMPERIAL Beauty Shop invites you into 
talk over your beauty problems and make 
apuomlmcnts for a new pennaneiit. Phone 
2081. *

S7— Household Good* _
FOR S A L E : Twp piece living room suite, 
divan, make« bedi at. O range Court«, beude
£ _____ ______ _________________________________________
Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster, new
shipment of 2 piece living
room suites. Special $94.50
and divans $74.50. Platform
rockers $27.50 to $44.50.
Phone 291.
KOA SA L e T f Ivc room furniture and fur
nishings. Texwell Lett*», 7 miles west on 
Borger highway. S. W. Cook.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floor«, have those floor« re- 
finished by your local floor sanding com 
pany. Pori able equipment. Phone 62.

20— Plumbing and Heating
=

ARK your floor furnaces ready for win
ter months? Let us put your house in 
order. Dea Moore, Phone 102.

21— Turkish Boti», Swedish 
Masioge

LEADING physician« everywhere recom
mend Gyroduring System for reducing 
weight nnd improving circulation. Call 
97 fo  rapt’ointTncntft. Lunik*'* Bath Clinic. 
"'05 W. Foster.

Radio $erviee

Skinner’s Garage 
70S W . Foster Phone 337
A «w  rebuilt Ford motor«, built to fac- 
b r y  specifications, model« from  82 to II , 

b 05 and 95. Motor rod and main insert« 
for all mode!«.

4 — Lost and Found
L o i r r  fibfrffer fountain i**n, minus cap, 
between post o ffice  and Berry’« Pharma
cy . Reward for return to Mrs. H. L. Bel- 
lew. Phone 2343J after 6 j>.
IX IS f : L ifetim e Shaffer fountain pen. 
green, large sixe. Reward for  return to 
owner. Phone 1588 for  Mr. StowcIL.

_ 5 —Transportation
A SOLDIER'S wife want« a rid«* to Illinois, 
o r  close by. Call at 323 Brunow, about

■ S fpfliiiber 18, -_____ ’
m a T T  driving to San Francisco iWontlsy, 
Sept; 17 can take two pasicngcrH. Call at 
420 W. Creat.______________________________
Local hauling and moving. 
Call D. A . Adams, 305 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090.
W K A R B  LICENSED for r * i» * , K •*>*«. 
T II bImI «  nnd New M exico.- Biflce Trans- 
m7T. t f f l  B. Cuyler, Phone 984._________
House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H- P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick.

7— M ole Help Wanted 
Porter wanted at W ool- 
worth Co.
PE £M AN E N T well paid farm and ranch 
job  for right man. Nice two room bottHc 
with nnt lira I gn«. Milk. egg«. Hnd garden 
plot fumiaheil Three mile« north and 
one mile east o f  Panhandle. Phone 911F2. 
IT. Q. Lem on«._________ ___________________
W anted: Boy to do general 
work after school. Apply at 
Woolworths.

8— Female Help Wanted
W A N T E D : Woman for ll*ht house work 
nnd enre o f  child in small plensanf home. 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., five days a week. Apply 
after 4 p.m. week days, any time Satur-
day or Sunday. 1217 N . Duncan. _ ~ a____
R ELIA B LE  woman wanted for house
keeping at Hillaon Hotel. Eight hour 
shift j > i l f . vApply in person.
W om an for retail store. Per
manent resident for perman
ent place if qualify, good op
portunity for one of initia
tive and interest. Writ^ in 
detail. Box L5, care Pampa 
News.
W A n flk fctt  -A nted , applr *t C ons, Is-
land.________________________ ._____________  '
W A N T E D : Woman foe ranch choking. 
W ould consider couple. Man for  general 
ranch work. Call 9008F8. W . W. Maddox.

15— Business Opportunity _
For Sale: Enloe's Laundry, 
all equipment in good con
dition. Inquire Mrs. Enloe, 
end of W . Foster St.

• Leading cleaning and press
ing plant, well estabhshed 
rn Pampa since 1926. Doing 

pellent business, owner has 
er interest* and would 

M odem  equipment in 
A -l  condition. W rite Box 
W -5 , care Pampe News.

Radio supplies for sale. 
Tubes, test equipment, vi
brators, etc. Formerly JPam- 
pa Radio Laboratory Supply. 
Call at 518 S. Faulkner.
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 

Radios and Sound Systems 
All work guaranteed.We use 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 851.

25— Upholstery & Fum. Repair
GUSTIN'S Upholstering and Furniture 
Store. New and ussd furniture. We do up
holstering. 408 8. Cuyler. Phone 1425.
J. E. Bland, 328 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 1683. Upholstering. 
W e  are now equipped to do 
spray painting, metal work

27-A— Tailoring
OUR FALL «ample« are here. See u« 
early and avoid out's or rush business. 
Paul Hawthorne, Tailor. 206 N. Cuyler. 
Phone 920.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
Pampa Pry Cleaners 

204 N. Cuyler Phone 88
Have your summer clothing denned before 
storing them. If your winter wearing ap
parel i» not in order, let us do them, 
also. Clothing is preserved by proper

i s gundering
THE H *  H. LAUNDRY. 62» » .  Coylrr.
Phone 1885. Open Monday through Sat
urday noon. W et w*«h, trough dry.

29— Dressmaking
W ILL DO alteration* and plain and fancy 
«owing at Fondanelle Blouse Shop. Room 
6, Duncan Building. Phone 1897.

29A — Furrier
Mrs. Florence Husband. Ph. 
1654. Furrier, 710 N. Sumner

30— Mott re sites
AYERB Matt re«« Factory is now open for 
business. 817 W. Foster. Buy a Handy- 
C raft mattress now. Phone 633.

31— Nursery
W ILL KEEP children pre-school age, in 
my home. Excellent home care. 409 North 
Dwight.
W A N T pre-school age children to care for 
in my home, balanced meals and super
vised play. Day and. night care. 528 S. 
Sumner Phone 1676.Î.

35— Dirt Hauling 
Call 760 for drive-way ma
terial, sand and gravel. 
General Sand &  Gravel Co.

37— Household Goods
OLD MODEL walar cooled Electrolux with 
n o *  unit. *36.«». Phone 1647W. . 62» S.
Barnes.________ ____________ ______ ________
FOR S A L E : Bassinette in good condition.
Phone 2207W. ________
FOR SA L E : Ice box, gas stove, and cook 
stove, radio, bicycle, small chair. 216 N. 
Starkweather.
BATTERY radio. cabinet "stylei extra 
large baby bassinette for  sale at 618 
N. Fro-»
FOR RALE: One Radiant heater, two 
matching throw rugs, Krohler studio 
couch, makes bitd. Walnut bedroom suite
w ith  s p r in g s  p n d  m a ttre s s, l i x  . p ie c e  «ink
dining room suite, oak dinette set, rose 
rug PxHtfr ft,, at 532 Hughes St.___
Texas Furniture Co. Specials
Used dresser $7.50, good used vanity and 
bench' $35 00, used hreUkfust. table $8.50. 
co ffee  table $11.Of*, used divan $10. Ju«t 
received lovely new bedroom suite«, three
flier eh $97.5». Ca B 097. _________ *
FOR HALF: h.p. motors, prewar late
model electric refrigerator, coffee table, 
drop leaf dm mg table and other item» 
Slay be B«eh at Ayer’s Mstress Factory. 
SsJ.. - ■
F o k  I X G f r  Three burner cook «tove in
t « « l  rondlllnn m  B a»n«nl-__________
FOR SALE: Battary oat radio. Airline,

The
bfnet. v^mdrbaiger included. May b

in the News Lcfon, ciwvmuii Luuc. Y. L. Tumbo.

f DON'T (WftKY AgOVTIT, TOO T S -I
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; THE PlATEAl1, 'THUNDER* CWC1ES

hXHl S A L E : A irus m n,*' in ,*«•*! cundi- 
T loy a l  Magnolia Cam p, '84*r> IE. ■ Kj ng uu i j 1 •
Stephenson McLaughlin Co. 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 16$8
New studio couclte«. living i r o n  gtilres. 
hoKHack«. children’s desks and heslXbg 
stoves. Make your home com fy for win-
tei days ahead. _____
NEW F A L L ' mercimndise now in. SoUrt 
new m irror«, picture« and Chadwick china 
to add beauty to your home. We also have 
a lovely vanity dresser nml matching chest 
o f  drawer« in walnut and a walnut buffet 
on display,

Spears Furniture Co.
615 W . Foster. Phone 535
FOP SALK : An electric washing machine 
m 219 N. Gillespie. Inquire after 4 :3Q p .y .

FEEDS AND SEEDS

S3— Feeds
Stewart’s Feed Store 

“ Y ’* on Amarillo Highway
Good dairy feed« in our specialty. Get n 
«tick or a truck load today. Mayfield'« 
Texacrenm Feet!« cannot be beat.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cgyi^r Phone 1677
Try our Cntc-O-Llne mush in printed 
bag«. Therc’«\tn  eg g  in every Back.

Stewart’s Fee'd Store 
“.Y ” on Amarillo Hwy. Ph 89
We have ju«t received a small shipment 
o f  Stanton« 16 and 20 per cent cattle culien. 
Due to shortage« o f  protein« there will 
not b«> many cube« this full. Get your sup
ply now*

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
3tudio couch«« with bedding compartment, 
spring filled back and cushions, prewar 
quality. Special $67.50. Mng-axine rack« in 
maple, mahogany and walnut from 85.75 
tip. Mirrors for any room  in the house. 
$1.95 up. Smoker«. $1.89 up.
A LIMITED »apply o f  Kerr quart jar« 
with prewar lid» for «ale at Thompson 
H a r d w a r e . _______________________
Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
New foot locker«, new chests o f  drawer« 
and baby bed«. Other needed house fur
nishing«;__________  . r

38— Musical Instruments
FOR S A L E : Cabinet Philco radio, price 
$50. Inquire 1402 E. Francis. Phone
1080R.__________________.
FOR S A L E : A Conn cornet and ca«e, in 
good condition, $25.00. 682 N. Nelson.
iPhone 1254J .______
PIANOS for rent, also «everal nice ra
dio« for sale. W e have raF'o service. Tarp-
ley Music Store. Phone 620.___________
RADIOS for «wap. Whatcha go t?  Battery 
nnd electric, “ bigun« and littluns.“  81) 
N Dwight.

Purina Broiler Chow is for
tified with vitamins needed 
for fast growth, uniform de
velopment and fine finish and 
economical feed. Order your 
supply now. Harvester Feed 
Co. Phone 1130.
Vandover’s Feed Store, 541 
S. Cuyler. Phone 792. Royal 
Brand Egg Mash $3.60 per 
100 lbs. Nothing better for 
those young layers. Eggs are 

,£pp price now. Make them 
pay dividends.
P. G. C. 20^  range cubes. 
Shelled and ground corn. 
Full lines of Beuley and Pro
ducers, Grain Corporation 
Feeds. Gray Co. Feed, 854  
W . Foster. Phone 1161*____
We have S'anUin's B i ,  Layinir Mash in 
print bags. Sec u« for  wheat short«, bar
ley chap«. “ We have A feed for every 
n e e d "

Stewart’s Feed Store 
“ Y ”  on Amarillo Highway

72— City Property
Modern five room house, va
cant, garage attached, floor 
furnace, Venetian blinds, 
newly decorated, buUt in 
1941. 913 E. Browning. Own- 
er 1118 E. Francis. Ph. 2386.
FOH S A L E : Keauient utl aud bugineas 
properties, hJh . some wey located lota 
for feaidem’C building hites. If- LT Jor
dan. Phone 166. Duncan Bniitliug.

Le? R. Banks, 1st Nat’l Bk. 
Buld. Phone 52 and 388
Two. 5 room house«, nicely furnished, fur
niture to go with «ale Two 5 room bouse« 
in Cook-Adam« Addition. Five room house 
on N. Cuyler. Four • room house on Thut 
St. Duplex on Clarendon Highway. Four 
room house and b large lot» iu Talley 
Addition.

S. H. Barrett, 203 N. W ard. 
Ph. 293 for real estate sales
J. E. Rice has 6 room
furnished duplex. Double garage. North 
Gray, Larger» room, beautiful yard. North 
Gray. Five room furnished home, garage, 
two lots, good terms. Four room modern, 
garage, possession now. Four room brick 
home, close in. good terms. Six room mod- 
ern home, rloge in on pavement. Call 1831.

For Sale: Three bedroom 
home $9700. $5000 cash, bal
ance terms, occupied by own
er. Possession with sale. 1337 
N. Charles.

76— Farms and Tracts
Get on «  farm says Mundy
26 acre well improved farm, small orch
ard. berrieN, grape«, ideal fo r  chicken 
ranch, near Wheeler. W ill »ell or trude 
for  Pampa proyerty.
820 acre wheat and stock farm  $35. 
260 acres in cultivation', wheat farm , both 
near Pampa. 820 acre farm, 80 acres in 
«uiltivnlfon, bajtopce pasture, fa ir  iinpruve- 
mcntH. $20 peri acre. 320 acre stock farm, 
well improved. 160 acre» in cultivation, 
$35 per acre. 203 acre farm, fa ir  improve- 
mclit«, nil 3 near Mob«Hftie. Call 2372.

1398 Booth Weston 1978  
900 acre ranch, fenced and 
cross fenced, 12 miles from  
Las Vegas, N. M. 100 acres 
irrigated. W ell improved, 
gas and electricity. Splendid 
hunting and fishing. $14,000. 
Call for additional informa
tion.
Half section wheat farm, all 
in cultivation, price $35.00  
per acre. Have 232 acre row 

¡crop ,price $30 .00  per acre. 
320 acre improved stock 
farm. W heeler ‘ County. $20  
per acre. J. E. Rice. Phone 
1831. “
- i _____ .1 .. _____ I'-Lll . . . l
80— Automobiles
PARTLY COMPLETED midget* car in 

[good  condition. 517 N. W ard."B elow  OPA
coiling pr|ce $ 125.Q0.___________ ___________ •

¡F O R  S A L E : 1934 Chevrolet epupe. motor 
and tire« In good condition. Bargain, $235 

j OPA. Inquire 2I61 j  N . Starkweather.
| FOR TR A D E : 1989 Chevrolet business 

coupe. Excellent mechanical condition, 
j g«*od rubber. 422 V f  Foster or 320 N. 

Gray after 7 *30.
FOR S A L E : 1985 Model Plymouth coach 
$226. OPA ceiling price. 405 N . L e fo n . 
FOR RAX.»: : 1940 Willi* aedan, KILOO loW

For Sale: 409 Magnolia 
Ave., modern, prewar two 
bedroom house with attached 
garage. This house is in ex
cellent condition, has beau
tiful lawn and large back 
yard. Open for inspection 7 
to 9 p.m..
1398 Booth Weston 1978 ! ïfW"* « o«>d «¡«*. run. ,<**i

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

i l iv e ly  five room house on N. Charles., 
fenced In back yard. $8000. Lovely five 
room house on N. Gray $5500. Story and 
one-hulf hiHiue on N. Ruseeii. S ix room 
housg on T viford  $5500._____________ ■

60— Sleeping Rooms
TW O bedrooms for rent to employed gen
tlemen. Close in 6n pavement. 504 East 
Foster. ______  ______ ______________

41— FornT Equipment
¡F O R  R E N T : Nice bed room, convenient 
j to  bath. 616 N. Gray. Call 288M after
! 6. p.m .

Tractor
Ford tractor and complete 
set of equipment, like new. 
Texas Motor Co., 123 S. Cuy
ler. Phone 1153.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deem 
Soles & Service. Mock T*ucka. 

Hobbs Trailers

OO Field -Cattle— Vans— FIosU 
Sal«*— Barrie*

Tull-W eiss Equip. Co.
fU L L -W K lS S  B Q U iF K kV T  OO. 

International Salea-Serrlo*
Truck«. Tractor. Power Unit»

—  ■ ir • —

46— Miscellaneous
FOR S A L E : Violin and a girla bicycle. 
Call 434W  after 5:90 p.m.
For Sale: 55 gallon steel oil 
drums at C. B. Service Sta
tion, 118 S. Frost.

Army issue «tirplti« u«ed merchandise. 
Red hot bargains. 24,090 pairs soldiers 
repaired «hoes, no ration stamps needed. 
yrwi pi gde $? H-T», telw , he«»l# $8 00
12,000 raincoat« $150-12.75. 7.000 »oft
feather pillows $1.00. Meskits 40c, canteen« 
40c, cup« 25c. All postage prepaid- Spe
cial wholcHule prices. Blank'« Exchange, 
W ichita Fall», Texas.________________

46-A— Wanted To Buy
IF  SOMEONE has a New Horae Rotary 
sewing machine that 1 could obtain parts 
from, for my bobbin shell on my machine.
Phone 1834. 401 N . Hobart.________________
W AN TED: Small upright piano* 409 R«*b-

51— Fruits, Vegetables
ORAPKS FOR S A L E : t l .W  per buahil. 
J. C. Moore. 8 mile« west o f  Wheeler.
FOR fine Goloritdo potatees at only $2-50 
per hundred, see them at 311 S. Cuyler. 
Pam pa Bargain 8tdre.
LANE’S Market and Grocery. The feel at 
home store. Fresh fruits, vegetables, meat« 
arid groceries a t 5 Points:
GOLDEN delicious apples, on Pampn-Mr- 
Lcan highway. *y, miles south, 2 caat o f  
gchool. M. Carpenter._______ _______________
Jones Quick Service Market 
Cor. Fredrick &  S. Barnes
Just in, ^finest canping tomatoes and ap
ples. also Targe ripe bananng, watermelon, 
cantaloupe, and other fraits nnd vegeta
ble« as well a« staple groceries. Open all
day Sunday. Phone 2262. ______ _
N EA L ’S Market and Grocery. 319 South 
Cuyler. You’ ll find the freshest foods, low
est price« and courteous service. Closed 
Tuesday’s. Open Sunday's.
LANE’S '  MARK AT. corner o f  ~ Albflrt 
and S. Bai*nes, froah meats, staple gro- 
Cerie« and trucker’s «top. Phone 9564.

FOR RENT to employed peuple, modern 
sleeping rooms over Modern Drug Share, 
115 W . Kfngsmill. Also batchelor apart
ment,. For information call 1925 after
6 P*m. _ -V" ' ___ , .__ f
BEDROOM FOR RENT at 219 N . West. 
Plume 758. ______________
BED ROOMS and apartments for  rent,
close in.- American Hotel. Phone 9538s

61— Apartments
FOR R EN T: Two and three room unfur
nished apartments. Phono 166. H. J. Jor- 
dan. Duncan Building.
FOR R EN T: Small two room apartment 
for  couple only. No children, no peta. Ap
ply 503 N. Zimmer. '
M ARNEY has some furnished apartments 
¿ lo ft  in, being vacated at different dates. 
See hinj if  in need o f  apartments soon. 
203 E. Francis. Phone 1083.

63— Wanted To Rent ______
PERM ANENTLY located civilian couple 
with school age child wonts furnished 
house or  apurtment. phone 248. L. J.
Schofield. _____ _
W ANTEI»: Tw o bedroom house uulur« 
nistetl. for  peimuncntlv located f;j*nil>--
Call* Jerry floetqn. 3fl»ope 1796.____________
W AN TED for permanently located family 
o f four, a throe or fot»r room furnished 
or unfurnished house. Must be close in. 
Ca I T m S T  aTTcr’ ll P • »n •----- .
Wanted to Rent: 2 or 3 bed
room home, unfurnished. 
Call C. M. Jeffries. Ph. 419.

6 7 — H om es
FOR RENT : Fonr room inode rn apart
ment, furnished. Av, labk* after Sept. 16. 
616 N. Gray. Call & 3 M. after 6 p.m.

68— Business Property
FOR SALE : C hs station and grocery* su
burban district, store, 22 by 30 ft. House 7 
room modern on highway pavement. Tlirec 
lot«, out building. Established 10 ycar^ 
Very good business. Box 1718. Phone 1366 
in Pampa.___________________________________

52— Liivestock
FOR S A L E : Hamiwhire gilt*, also we:

FEEDS AND SEEDS

S3— Foods
To whom it may concern: 
The following feed concerns 
have all agreed to set aside 
one day each week on which 
to make deliveries, and that 
day will b.e each Thursday. 
All orders for delivery must 
be in by Wednesday night. 
Signed:

Harvester fe ed  Company 
Stewart's Feed Store 

Gray County Feed Co. 
Vandovor’s Feed Mill 

James Feed Store

ft)— Business Property
Large 2 story brick business 
huiiding on N. Cuyler. Call 
1831. J. E. Rico.

=7^=5=
71— Intome Property

C. H. Mund y’s money makers
Twelve riH>m furnished simrtment imuse. 
close in $6399. Tempt- 2t*v?5 ft. building 
equipped for market, including large ice 
box* one 4 room nnd three £ room rental 
apartments in connection. All furnished. 
Six room duplex, one side furnished, two 
three-room apartment* and two two-room 
apartments, all furnished, good location 
For quick sale $3609. Phone

good
2372.

72— City Property
TW O ROOM houe* f.iY selc- t i t  South
Nelaon. _____
FOR SALE by owner: Four room nvnlern 
home. haVdwtMMd floor*, if« rage, cellar, 
chicken yard.«barns, tree». Inquire 411 E. 
Albert.. Fhone 224«W.
FOR SALE by owner, good five room fnr- 
ni«hed house.• Large lot with fenced chick
en yard and garden. PoenesBion with sale. 
518 N. Warren Rt.

John Haggard and Mrs. Clif
ford Braly. Phone 909

Duncan Bldg.
Nice five room home on N. Gray St. fop 
»tie, also 3 houses on one lot, north Bide. 
Several other good listing«
C.' E. W ARD! Raaltof! I buy, sell and 
trade city resilience properties, business 
properties and farm*. CaB1 2040.
For Sale by Owner: Two 
brdrootn home, furnished pr 
unfurnished, clean and com* 
ferteble. W ell located. Don- 
Me garage. 406  N. W arren.

Pampa used car Jot.
1942 Club sedan Oldsmobile. Torpedo type 
ff»r sule below OPA ceiling price $1375 or 
will trade. Radio and heater installed. 
Good ineclianical rondition, excellent rub- 

—— — . f j iwr. Cnlium and G iflig l, Coltexo gasoline
J. E. Rice Special Numbers! plant. L^foi-S. Texn». No phone calls.
Four bedroom furnished home, large lot, 
basemenL double garage, close in, posses
sion now. Beautiful 7 roftm home, large 
corner lot. carpets and Venetian blinds, 2 
blocks from  cotuft house. Phone 1831.
Gertie Arnold, Duncan Bldg. 
Room 3, Ph. 758. Box 1758
Seven roqro hyme, 4 Itedrooms. large base- 
ment apartment in back, completely fur
nished. close in on pavement. Immediate 
possession $9500.«>0. Five room home on 
N. Cuyler, furmuhed or unfurnished. N ice 
location. iK'Hsesston with «ale. Five room, 
W . Francis. Two lovely homes on Mary 
Ellen. Th'roe room home furnished with 
7 ft. Electrolux, OR Yeager I215ft.00. '1 w > 
homes in Talley Addition. One Lroom  mod
em . One 6-room. Three room modern home 
an N enry street Vacant now $1250.00. 
Other good huys. I also have some lots 
and farms for  »ale.

W anted: 20 used cars. Cash 
paid. Texas Motor Co., 123 
S. Cuyler. Phone 1153.
Used Cars. Below O PA Price

! 19S:t Hods! " B "  Ford coerh. »275.
| U)S0 Model " A "  coup«. »265.

I New* Buick hub cap« for *4k and *42 m<
els.

Rebuilt generator» and starters Cor all
cars.

I We buy any kind o f used ears and trucks
j ror cash.

C. C. Matheny, Tire, Salvage 
818 W . Foster —• Phone 1051

Nice hotel apartments. Two 
blocks of court house, $375  
monthly income, $8000 in
cluding furniture.

Five room house, three room 
house and two room house 
on 2 lots, 2 small houses, 
completely furnished. $120  
monthly income, $5500 will 
buy.

Four room house in Cook- 
Adams Add. Floor furnaces, 
Venetian bjinds, hardwood 
floors. Vacant, immediate 
possession.

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 Comks-Worley Bldg. 
1264 • Phones 336

For Quick Sale List Your 
Property W ith Us.

Lee R. Banks has for sale 
nice 5 room home. Floor fur
naces; 2 1-2 acres land on 
Borger highway. Call 388 or 
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
List your property with me for quick «ale.
C. H. Mundy Has For Sale
Lovely «ik room horn« on N. W ynne St. 
Nice m odem  6 room hogto on Twiford 
Street. Four room modern on 2** aero 
tract. Price $8790. Five room mrtdern 3 
lot«» plenty »hade, out building*. Talley 
Addition ; 6 roo mduplex <m Hazel, one 
•side furnished. 2 slk room homes, close 
in on Bussell : 2 nic ehomes near new 
high school. N ice 4 room brick. cki»e im 
C »!l 2872.

81— Tnu
26 FT. TANUFM National H..u*. Trailer
in i*erfeet condition with A -l tires. Priced
* l_ y1600- 1608 A k*ock St.________ _________
Ft)R 8 ALE OR TRAD E far ear. 1941 
Schult trailer house in good condition, 
rear o f 323 S. Russel I. _______ ____________

82— Trailers

FUNNY BUS1NES BY HERSHBERGER

:JS3V'
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M hcç y  V » at, Oír

“Huw was I lu know he scrubbed decks in the navy?”

Well, Senator?
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1

reu tnow. 
t  B U B O ’

A  F C M J G H T  W R i
titiAitekACY/

I.EAVING army. mu»t sell 1942-23 ft. Na
tional trailer house, accommodations for  
four. Lieutenant Porter, Carter Courts 
on Borger highway.___________________ •

84— A cectsor ict

Angered by Senator Bilbo’s 
racial views and his successful 
blocking of the Fair Employ
ment Practices Act. Edward 
Bykowski, above, of Woodside. 
N. Y ,  medically discharged 
veteran of four major naval 
engagements, presents his argu
ments before the Capitol. By
kowski won the Purple Heart 
for injuries in the Battle of 

Savo Island.

Japanese Bows Self
Pampa Garage and Salvage Q ll D o c k  In to  W a te r
New rebuilt Foni» and Chevrolet Mo- M Ü Ü IV  Yv C l i v i
tor«, 85 and 9b h .p.. new and used part»
íór a li cars. Guaranteed rcypair work-
808 W . Kingunil!. Ph. 1661

87— Financial

CASF LOANS
•  PERSONAL
•  AUTO
•  FURNITURE

CONFIDENTIAL! 
NO RED TAPE!

WHITE or COLORED

Salary Loan Co.

TOKYO. .Sept U r i f } - A u  effu
sive Japanese1 civilian bowed him
self right off a dock into ihe water 
yesterday, as crowds of .laivmesc
tu rn e d  o u t ia  greet, tin - lirs t  A n ie r -
lcan ship to tie up at a Tokyo dock 
since before -the war.

Tlic crew of the vessel, n small 
Signal efirps comuiunit at ion s craft 

flshcl ihe dunked welcoroer from 
the bay

Cuba has approxinulely 7.000, 
000 acres devoted to raising sugar
cane - ■ :___ j_______  ̂ .

107 E. Foster Phone 30?

73— Lot*

Kuruso Says Jap 
Need VoicePeople

CHOICE bom«*it*. 2 lot*. 100 foot frontage 
N. Rqsêell ln Cook-Ada«ns- 'Going ^t a 

bargain If rold nt. one«. .Call Mrs. O. E 
P «liner Phoq« 1778W.

12

— Out-Of-Town Property
FOR SALK by ow ner: Seven room house, 
modern, own water system, furniture, in
cluding G. E. ironer. optional. Out build
ings and 4%  lota. T. It. Mill«, Lefurs, 
T V x y .f  ________.
W hite Deer Trade, Phage 8. 
Five room modern, tile stuc
co, large basement, 13 lots. 
Value 4000.

r d *  » 4 L » :  '
two acre*. f!% r*»., ch ii*«a  hom e«, eow

On the* Clarendon
b i l lm * ) .  7W Ü. IXvlmU  *

76— Farm* and Tract*
320 acres good wheat land, 
Well improved on pavement 
2  miles of Pampa, one oil 
well royalty, ell goes. Priced 
to sell. Also 5 room ho*ie, 
2 1-2 acres on psfem enl, all 
newly decorated on Border 
highway. Possession with 
sale. Stone-Thomasson, Rose
Bldg.
Read The TaO'i*» News

i KRAU1ZAWA. Japa. Sep .
; *JP>—Kichisaburu Kururu the 
’ anese diplomat who was talking t 
peace in Washington as the Nip- 

I ponese fleet staged the sneak at- i 
i tack on Pearl Harbor, said here yes- 
jterdav that the government of Ja- 
pan needs many changes to give the 

¡people a greater voice but that to 
rush into democracy would be dis
astrous.

The dapper diplomat, who denies 
flatty thst he knew Nippon was 
moving on Hawaii, said:

"If General MacArthur offered 
jto remove the army of occupation 
if Japan wbuld get rid of the em
peror and form a republican gov
ernment. I would refuse were the 
choice mine. It would do Japan 

jsiorc harm Uwn occupation.
‘ Kunjsu sav at his summer home 
tn this plefuies—an tmecstred moun

ts  in resort loo miles nartfttmi ' bf [ 
Tokyo He has lhed here with hit 
¡Amerlcsn wife and two daughters 
[since his Tokyo residence was *e-

--------------- tVtroyed In the great May 36, Super*
Classifieds fortress fire raid on the enpitu.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned it on op- 
plicont for o Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board ond hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10. House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
:allcd session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of o busincsr at High
way Liquor Store, 346 E. Fred- 

jap - eric Street, Pompo, Texas. 
HIGHWAY LIQUOR STORE 

By Elmer H. Bryan

Truman's Chances 
For Re-Eleclion 
Are Speculated

Now
Tru-

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12 
T h e  prophets are at It again, 
they're predicting President 
man’s political future.

It goes something like this:
1. Mr. Truman's chances for re- 

election in 1948 depend upon what 
happens to the 21-point program 
he gave congress last week.

2. Upcn passage of that program 
depend the démocraties’ chances far 
winning the 1946 and 1948 congres
sional elections.

That sounds odd. for these rea
sons:

1. It’s too soon to be positive 
about tlie effect of the success—or 
failure—of the Truman program 
upon him or his democrats.

2. Too many things can happen 
between now and election time to 
change the voters' thinking, wheth
er the program goes through in full 
or not.

3. Mr Truman’s popularity is 
still riding wide. This alone, if he 
retains it. will be a big factor in
the future of himself and his par
ty.

His pregram cuts two ways. Some 
of it is to solve immediate prob
lems. Some is long-range, like full 
employment, housing, public works.

Perhaps failure of congress to 
put through the program will affect 
this country critically. But when? 
Soon enough for it to affect the 
voters' thinking in the 1948 or 1948 
elections?

The key to nur prosperity is full
employment, or rather a lack of 
wide unemployment.

Unemployment is growing now. 
It will continue, for a while at 
least.

Then, economists inside and out
side government, think employ
ment should grow’ as industry gets
going.

The point is: how long will fair
ly full employment last?

If it starts before the 1946 elec
tions and lasts through 1948 it un
doubtedly will mi Mr. Truman and 
his democrats a lot of good..

Bolivia has two capital cities— 
La Paz. the actual scat ol govern
ment _where executive aud admin
istrative . work is conducted, and 
Sucre. Lite legal capital where tl*  
iiationil supreme court holds its 
sessions.

Krad The Classified Advertisements

THE NEW PHILLIPS HI TEST 
GASOLINE IS H E R E !

Orive in and let us fill >r trp 
with this Nrw fias.

HARVESTER 
SERVICE STATION

HOUSE AND INDUSTRIAL 
WIRING

All Rinds of Electrical Supplie»
CITY ELECTRIC CO.

936 Alcnrk St.
Cffk-e Ph. 27 Night Ph. 228J

W E L O A N n  I  n  n  f 1 
Y O U  1  l l l b  I

WHILE WE RECAP YOURS

Firestone Stores
169 S. Cuyler Phone 211»

LLO YD 'S  
SIGN SHOP

All Types Sign Painting 
«37 W. Foster (Reati

•  Bonded »  Insured

Livestock
Transportation

PHILLIPS " 6 6 "  
PRODUCTS

Fred Tug well
Owner and Operator

361 W. KtnnmW Phone CS 
Pampa, Texas

For New Pen and Power
Drive in for a

MOTOR TUNE-UP
W e Speciahfe in Skelly Gosolina, Oil and _

COFFEY PONTIAC ZO .
4— PONTIAC— B

220 N. Somerville



Your choice o f Paste Auto 
Cleaner, Radlato Cleaner, 
Pre-Wax Cleaner, Black Top 
Dressing, Touch-Up Enamel, 
Black Tire Paint, Cleaner and 
Polish, Radi»tor Bolder, Liquid 
Wax, Paste Wax.

You Sovo 25%

P o w e r f u l
F o g  l i g h t

Nine-inch__ most
useful size for the 
average family.

Special prismatic lens and 
a new type, shielded filament 
cut glare. Gray enamel.

Randiest thing 
yon ever owned I 
Removes spots 
from clothing, 
upholstery, etc.

L a s t r o n i
pyroxylin - coated 
rayon  ta f fe ta . 
Beautiful match
ing pattern.

e h a h l e t  
Lea o v e r -  
itl Gives a
t, v e l v e tThe

interiorm ó *  co1* * :

HUGl SAVING!

ire$tone

e e -
M EC H A N IC S  G ET IN STR U C TIO NDestruction oi 

A-Bombed City 
Is 'Much Greater'

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept.
—American experts; returning from 
atom-bombed Hiroshima reported 
today ihe destruction was “much 
greater" than they had expected, 
but that there was no dangerous 
radioactivity lingering in the area, 
radio dispatches said.

American broadcasters quoted 
Col. Staiford Warren, chief medi
cal officer of the atom-bomb project 
for three years, as saying that 70,- 
000 to 100,000 Japanese casualties 
at Hiroshima would be “ the best 
guess." Most, he added, were from 
blast, missiles and fire; and the cas
ualties from radioactivity desulted 
from exposure at the instant of the 
explosion—rather than af.erward.

He said the American investi
gators had tested the area but found 
nothing to support Japanese claims 
that radioactive matter remained 
In the area.

The bomb was designed as a blast 
weapon and radioac ivity was con
fined to the point of detonation, 
he added; and he also denied Jap
anese reports that gases had been 
released by the bomb.

He reported 68,000.buildings de
stroyed or damaged-89 to 90 per 
cent of the city, with the area com
pletely dévasta .ed for a radius of a 
mile and one quarter. Buildings three 
miles distant were half destroyed, 
he said.

Special Election 
Count Announced

AUSTIN, Sept. 12— <.*»>—'The of
ficial canvass and proclamation of 
results of the Aug. 25 special elec
tion gave the following final votes 
on four constitutional amendments: j Miami Beach, Fla., where he had

Soldier vote—for adoption. 134,- resided the last three months, rela- 
865; agtiinst, 38,679. j tives here were advised.

Legislators’ pay — for, 42.879: j With Maj. Reben H. Fleet he es- 
against, 130,803. j taWished thé Consolidated Aircraft

Nine-judge supreme court — for corporation in 1923 and became vice 
92,114; against 79,295. president and general manager at

WEDNESDAY, SEPT.  12, 1945.

Above is a photograph taken dur
ing the opening session oC~tlie 
current automobile mechanics 
course being held here by the

Univesiay of Texas In coopcnvJ 
Uon with the local chamber of 
commerce. The course is being 
taught by Elmer Frede tinsel ritin-

Retired Aircraft 
Executive Dies

FORT WORTH, Sept. 12.—Cff»>— 
George Newman, 61, of Fort Worth, 
retired airplane manufacturer, died 
of a heart attack yesterday at

Welfare appropriation ceiling—for, 
96,959; against, 78.Q52. - f t

Returns from 18 counties were 
excluded because they failed to re
port results or failed to hold an 
election, said Secretary of State 
Claude Isbell.

Atascosa and Zapata counties held 
no election, he said, and three other 
counties also failed to hold an elec
tion.

East Greenwich, R. I„ and at Buf
falo. He remained with Consolidât 
ed until 1935, when he retired.

Continued from Page 1
can flag flying over a crass marked 
"lest we forget." He even managed 
to find a piece of red crayon to color 
the stars in the flag.

Then In his odd hours he set 
down the memories. First he made 
a calendar and crossed off the days 
as he circled the 15th of August, 
when he (lrst heard of Hirohlto's 
capitulation, and September 5, the 
day he was freed.

He then listed significant dates 
In his marine service and names 
and addresses of all his fellow pris
oners. Next he recorded a bet with 
another prisoner that an armistice 
would be signed at an hour closer 
to nine a. m. than noon. The bet 
was for “ two wash basins, two ap
ple pies, two jellyrclls and ' four 
malted milks, jayable at first op
portunity." Oscar won. The Japan
ese envoys signed shortly after nine 
o ’clock on the battleship Missouri. 
Oscar* next listed all cities he had 
ever visited, his favorite Jazz songs, 
and all the clothes he wanted to

Bomb ReDorls
Continued from Page 1

plosion, these rays had died down 
so much that half an hour's stay 
was safe.

The crater, a saucer nearly half 
& mile wide, was an almost unbrok
en expanse of jade and turquoise 

j colored glass, formed by the in
tense heat that melted the earth.

Equally amazing was the form of 
the crater. This depression had not 
been made by digging out the soil. 
Instead the solid earth had been 
forced down, as if pressed by a gi
gantic mold.

. The mold was the pressure gen
erated in the bomb. The amount 
of this pressure is a secret, except 
for an approximate figure given in 
the official British report of the 
atomic bomb. The British said the 
pressure was millions of times great
er than one atmosphere which is 
14 1/2 pounds a square inch at sea 
level.

Tlie heat which boiled the earth 
is also a secret. But again the Bri
tish report gives an. idea, saying it 
was millions of degrees.

Before entering the prater, ev
ery' member of the party was re
quired to tie white canvas bags ov
er his shoes. This was to avoid the 
possibility — which the scientists 
said was remote — that shoes might 
pick up and carry unnoticed a par
ticle of dirt that was still strongly 
emit, ing X-rays.

Within the center members of the

Dodgen To Take 
Coast Operations

AUSTIN. Sept. 12—(/Pi—Direction 
of coastal operations of the Game, 
Fish and Oyster commission today 
passed into the hands of Howard 
Dodgen, executive secretary.

Dodgen announced appointment of 
two supervisors for the commission's 
coastal field operations, and said 
the Corpus Christ! office would stay 
open to issue licenses and dissemi
nate information.

He also announced that a plan 
for establishing a marine labora
tory, probably au Rockport, and 
for employing two additional marine 
biologists was under study.

Dodgen named Frank Mebane, 
now a coastal warden at Alvin, as 
supervisor for the northern coast 
section from Freeport to the Louisi
ana line. He appointed Ernest 
Wehmeyer, coastal warren at Pala
cios, as supervisor for the sou,hern 
district from Freeport to the Mexi
can border.

Madeline Barnham will remain in 
charge of the functions of the Cor
pus Christi office.

The game commisison has a $25,- 
000 fund available for establish
ment. of a marine laboratory to 
study development of salt water fish
eries. Dodgen indicated that tlie 
commission would have to approve 
whatever plans are finally formu
lated for its establishment. Tlie 
commission meets next month, but 
the date has not yet been set.

Dodgen made the announcements 
on his return from a survey of ihe 
coastal area.

rrant instructor of auto machan
tes for tlie university’s extension 
division.

Stale Instructor 
To Address Firemen

Chief Frank Williams, state field 
Instructor from the Firemen's Train
ing school. A. and M. college. Col
lege S.ation, will address Pampa 
firemen and put on a fire drill Fri
day morning. Sept. 14.

Chief Williams visits all Texan 
stations annually, giving informa
tion of the latest developments in 
fire-fighting.

336 Jobs Open
In Panhandle

Iu keeping witli the state-wide 
adjustment to reconversion of work
ers 336 employment opportunities 
are available in Gray. Wheeler, 
Hemphill and Robert counties, ac
cording to a report of the Pampa 
Labor Market.

Principal demands for labor are 
for male rarbon black workers, lab
orers in gasoline and oil refineries, 
construction laborers, nuto mechan
ics, foundry laborers, office clerks 
and one opening for a chemist or 
metallurgist. Three stenographic 
positions are available to women.

Mast of the 188 persons regis- 
for Jobs with the United 

States employment service are wo
rn« i. whose only experience has 
been process work in factories, and 
elderly men. During the past two 
weeks 132 persons have been re
ferred to jobs by the office, with 
129 hired.

Congress

Texas Men

buy when he got home.
He set down all the holidays lie party picked up souvenirs that con- 

could remember and followed that sisted of pieces of the colored glass, 
with a list of Important anniver- Each souvenir was carried by its 
sarles in his life. One notation said P̂ ssessor to one or another of the
“ mother's birthday" and five spaces j scientists who had X-ray meters.
below it was "Aueust blank 1938 iThe souvenir has held close to the 
m X r  buried" ' ~  ™ -er  and a. dial reading showedmother buried whether the object was safe or
.Oscar then noted down all moun- whether lt stln had too much X - 
talns he had seen, all theaters he rayS Most of the objects were safe,
had visited, all night clubs he had 
ever been in and schools he had at
tended.

Oscar composed several sentimen
tal and light spirited songs and 
poems.

Tomorrow I will give you some 
songs and poems by Oscar, poet 
laureate of Ashlro prison camp.

(This is the first of several col
umns giving prisoner of war side- ' Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia free

by the meter, but the party was 
warned not to carry them in bare 
hands and not to use pieces for desks 
weights for a month or two until 
the rays weakened.

French
(Continued from Page One)

lights.)

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIALS

Smith’t Studio
l£t W. Fetter Phene 1519

Authorized Sales and Service 
Remington Typewriters 
and Adding Machines
PAMPA PRINT SHOP

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

DR. L. J . Z A C H R Y  
O PTO M ETR IST

First National Bank Bldr. 
For Appointment Pbone £88

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Compiere Stock of Ports 

•nd Now Magnetos

use of the port.
4. The French are prepared to ac

cept the British and American plan 
to place the bulk of the Italian col
onies under Italian trusteeship.

5. Tlie French desire border rec- 
| tifienti<,ns on Tunisia's inland fron- 
11 ier with Italian colonies, seeking 
' certain oases which arc Important on 
j the desert routes.

6. France is insistent on at least 
' ihe principle of Italian reparations.
; The French say they are not seeking 
i any large sum for the general war 
' damage but that they arc anxious 
I to get a small sum as a rrtter of
principle.

It appeared likely that France 
would be satisfied on most of her 
teritorial demands.

Pampa Home Badly 
Damaged by Fire
- Fire broke out and badly damaged 
a two room house at 1035 3. Barnes 
3t„ at 7:45 this» morning as the re
sult of a curtain over an open win- 

j rlow being blown over the flame of 
! a gas stove. burner, according to 
Fire Chief Ben White.

I With all doors and windows open 
i the fire was given good ventilation 
I and quickly spread; both rooms were 
completely chqrred. Firemen strung 
a one-line 600 foot hose to fight the 
flames. The residents had lived in 
the house but One day.

Chief White urges that inflamable 1 
materials, suth ns curtains, be kept 
from within range of all sources of 
fire, and that when a fire does break 
out to keep all doors and windows 
closed, , .

War Criminals
Continued from Pace 1

keen interest in “ the American 
drive to round up war criminals.”

Several others on the list, which 
includes a few suspected Occidenals, 
already were in custody.

In Singapore. A dm. Lord Louis 
Mountbatten received the surren
der of all Japanese forces in south
east Asia and the East Indies; and 
in Japan, Domei reported that more 
than a million imperial navy men 
in the homeland now had been dis
armed t»nd discharged—more than 
two-thirds or the navy's total man
power.

Allied headquarters in Tokyo re
ported 33.000 allied prisoners had 
been or were being freed in the 
homeland islands. Prisoners from 
an isolated Hokkaido camp raid Ma
rine Lt. Col. James P. S. Devereux 
was alive and has preserved the full 
story of his garrison's heroic de
fense of Wake island.

Osaka, Japan's second largest 
city, virtually was taken over a week 
ago by a handful of self-liberated 
American prisoners who now are 
awaiting arrival of Gen. Walter 
Krueger's Sixth army forces. Asso
ciated Press Correspondent Spencer 
Davis reported.

Sgt. John A. Archinal of Allen
town, Pa„ provided the first whole 
blood for Tojo today, explaining; 
"I'm  doing this so he can get his 
Just dues and suffer for the 17 
months he made me spend in New 
Guinea.”

Tojo, eyes closed but lids some
times quivering at the flash of 
photographers’ bulbs, said nothing 
at all. He lay quietly, his feet pro
truding from beneath the covers of 
his mattresed bed in the American 
evacuation hospital in Yokohama. 
MacArthnur's personal physician 
and four nurses attened him.

Lt. Gen. Robert L. Elchelberger 
said Tojo had shot himself at his 
home yesterday with an American 
air corps pilot's pistol, which “ I be
lieve was taken from an American 
aviator shot down during the war."

Of Tojo, the Tokyo newspaper 
Mainichl said “The general masses 
clamored for his death.”

Tojo was quoted as announcing 
“I will shoulder the whole respon- 
sbllity" for the war.”

MaeArthur. pleased with occupa
tion progress, compared it favorably 
with that of Europe, and pointed 
out that Japan retained her own 
leaders who are helping enforce Al
lied orders; and that Japan would 
rehabilitate herself without Allied 
assistance. •»

(Continued from Page One)
and she made up for lost time.

“Oh, I'm so happy I  still don’t 
know what to say,” she remarked. 
‘‘I haven't come down to earth yet.
I Just knew he would get back all 
right some day, and he looked so 
much better than I expected.’’

Colonel Dooley agreed that he had 
fared well compared with most of 
the Americans who were prisoners 
of the Japanese.

“ It was a miserable life,” he 
«labored, “but personally I was very 
fortunate to come through it all 
right when all those boys of ours 
were dying.”

After a few months imprisonment 
on Luzon in the Philippines, Dooley 
was taken along with General 
Wainwright to Formosa, and follow
ing two and a half years imprison
ment there was removed to Ax Muk
den, Manchuria. He and Wain- 
wriglit then were separated, the 
general being removed to a oamp 
about 200 miles north of Mukden.

On Aug. 17 the prisoners were 
released, a day after American 
paratroopers had dropped down to 
demand the surrender of the Jap
anese. Three days later Russian 
troops entered Mukden. . On Aug. 
27 a plane bearing General Wain
wright stopped there and picked 
Dooley up and carried , him to Ma
nila. The Texan was with Wain
wright at the surrender scene on 
the battleship Missouri and also 
when the Japanese surrendered 
shortly thereafter at Baguio, in the 
Philippines.

Throughout imprisonment he 
managed to get six letters through 
to his mother to let her know he 
was safe. Dooley is single, but he 
has a married sister. MTs. M. S. 
Minton, whose husband. Dr. M. S. 
Minton, accompanied Mrs. Dooley 
to Washington.

Sergeant Carroll, a regular army 
man, has been in the service since 
1934. Although he calls Paris home, 
he lived In several parts of Texas 
before entering the service. His par
ents are both dead but he has other 
relatives in the state.

Read The Classifieds in the News

SIDE GLANCES

Continued from T-/ige 1
was debating:

The house considered a bill to 
end “war time” and turn America's 
clocks back an hour on Sep.ember 
30. There wasn't much argument 
about this. The bill is expected to 
6ail breezily through the house, sen
ate and White House.

The senate continued its debate 
on the airport bill. The measure 
would put up federal money to go 
Dutch-treat with states in a huge 
program of airport building. The 
house has a different version; hasn’t 
debated it yet.

And there was tax news:
Those tax cuts that corporations 

and individuals are expecting Jan. 
1 became even more likely—in fact 
pretty certain — when the house 
committee on ways and means voted 
unanimously to get going soon on a 
quick tax bill.

There will be a tussle over the 
amount and method of the cuts. 
But If the tussle doesn’t last too 
long, some sort of cuts can be exr 
pected.

As for the situation on unem
ployment:

The Truman-supported plan for 
bigger benefits to the unemployed 
was given a surgical operation by 
the senate finance committee.

Here’s what was removed: Feder
al cash to increase weekly payments 
made by state governments.

Here's what stayed in the bill: 
Federal cash to string out those 
payments to 26 weeks; also travel 
pay for jobless workers stranded 
away from home; also unemploy
ment benefits for federal employees 
and maritime workers.

That isn't final. Congress will de
bate the measure and maybe shuf
fle it around again.

Hitting some more high spots to
day:

Senator Baily * (D-NC) said he 
soon will introduce a bill for a fed
eral helping hand in industrializing 
areas that are poorly developed and 
haven't enough industry.

The senate foreign relations com
mittee took a preliminary look-see 
at a bunch of bills relating to the 
atomic bomb.

Jap Forces

2 0 c  TRADE-IN FOR YOUR 
OLD P LU G S

Rag. 59c Firestono
POLONIUM

SPARK PLUGS
with your 

' old plug»
•a., in soft of 

4 or moro
Here’s a once-in-a-blne-moon Talus no motorist 
will want to miss) Guaranteed to glva quicker, 
«aster starts or your money back!

(Continued From Page One)
a. m. (10:15 p. m. Tuesday CWT) 
and was concluded in a few minutes. 
Itagaki signed for Terauchi, who 
Mountbatten said had suffered a 
cerebral hemorrhage at his head
quarters in Saigon.

But Terauchi himself will have to 
make a personal surrender as soon 
as he is well, Mountbatten made 
clear, adding that “his sword is the 
one thing I want out of this war.”

News of M any More 
Texans Is Received

OMINATO, JAPAN, Sept. 12—m  
—News of more Texans in Japa
nese, prisoner of war camps has been 
brought by five Americans who ar
rived here yesterday from an Allied 
prison camp in the mountains of the 
northern Japanese home island of 
Hokkaido.

The men said a Texas national 
guard unit was in Hokkaido. The 
names of those thev had were; 
S/Sgt. Leonard C. Campbell of 
Jacksboro, Pvt. John T. Baker of 
Perrm, Cpl. Jack Kenner of Marlin 
and Pvt. Douglas F. Knight of Ama
rillo.
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BY GALBRAITH

100% Pure Pennsylvania Oil 
2 gallon can ..................................................
Murphy’s Oil Soap, excellent for Laundry 
1-lb. jar .......... ...............................
Fine Quality Household
Broom .................... ........ - ................
35-picce Dinnrrware Set
Beautiful Pattern .................. ............................
Beautiful White Enameled Bathroom Heater 
Radiant Type ................................... ..................

$1.69
35c

$1.49,
$7.45
$4.69
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Locking
GAS 
CAPS

1.29
H e*vy, strong 
pre-war quality. 
Yale orÇhirego 
lock.

H U G E  S A V I N O

Now!

1.49
BABY hammock

id j Z E Z E E D H g
1 c n i l E E u S y i  ̂
■ .  7  *•» . 3.98 I

CLOTHESBASKET

Made of closely woven 
i” Port«d wuiow. Reinforced top and bottom.

S E N S A T I O N A L

w » r i LootACossactl 
JACKI 
II.!

T»n capeakial 
ot  b ea u tifu l I 
quality, a  real! 
investment la  I 
looks and com-]

B I G  V A L U E
Keg. 85c

WASH
BOARO

75*
Has heavy, corrugated glas* 
rubbing surface and stout 
Ponderosa pino frame.

WMDRT CASE
“ “  heavy strap f  | A

s t a i !Orand Idea for rtud«^

B I K E
T IR E S
1.0»

Fit all straight aid* and 
hook type rima. Deep tread 
design for safety. 26x2.126.

PLANTS
/ t . » »riii

GUARANTEED

Iros. Electric Co.
tfesnpo *17 s. Cuy le»

4-tX. cosa.»»SSVst»tarnetmç. t.w iuo.it.a a u sResidents of Monte Carlo are not 
allowed entrance Into the gambling w  how a young fellow like him, rich and a berp, 
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